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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

GENERAL SESSION

M Y 1975

PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of 10:30 having arrived, the senate will come to order.

3. The prayer will be by the Reverend A
. R. Roberty, calvary Baptist

Church, Sprinqfield, Illinois. Will our quests in the Gallery please

s. rise? Will our guests in the Gallery please rise?

6 - REVEREND ROBERTS :

(Prayer given by Reverend Roberts)

8. pnzszosxT:

9. Reading of the Journal. senatpr Kenneth Hall.

l0. SENATOR HALL:

1l. Thank you? Mr . Presirn.ent. I move that reading and approval -uf

l2. the Journals of Wednesday/ April 23# 1975, Thursday, April 24,. 1975,

l3. Friday, April 25th, 1975,.Monday, April 28th, l975,'Tuesday, April 29th,

l4. 1975, wednesday, April the 30thz 1975, 'Thursday: May 1st, 1975, Friday,

l5. May.2nd, 1975, Tuesday, May 6thr 1975, Wedpesdayr May 7th, 1975, be

postponed pending arrival of the printed Journal.

l7. pszslosxT:

l8. you 
. heard the' motions all in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR HALL:

2 0 . a e . 
'

y

2 1 . plqzsyoExr.r :

22- Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Committee

23. reports.

24. sscasrnay:

senator Donnewald, chairman of the Assignment of Billsz assigns

26. the following to Committee...the following House Bills to Committee;

27. Agricult-re, conservation and Energk = House Bill 9947 Elections
and Reapportionment - House Bill 1582; Executâve - House Bills 8.13,

29. 1743, 1759; Judieiary - House Bill 478; Local Government - .House Bills

30 ' d 1270; Transportation - House Bills 1159 and 1441.. 1099 an

kt. senator Romano, chairman of Insurancç and.Licensed Activities, reports

out the following bills:
33/ House Bills 192, 223: 341, 56l and 593 with the recommendation Do
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1.

2 '. Senator Hynese Chairman of Appropriation Committee reports out

3. the following bills:

'4. Senate Bills 524, 634, 637, 1489 with the recommendation Do Pass.

5- senate Bills 472, 6aa, 66a and 1048 with the recommendation Do pass as

6 '' M ended.

7 ' Senator Smith , Ciairman of Public Healthz Welf are and Corrections ,

g* reports out the f ollowinq bills ;

House Bills 51# 59, 67, 71, 147, 27l and 439 with the reeommendation

l0. Do Pass. House Bf11 l49 with the recommendatfon Do Pass as Amended.

PRESIDENT:

l2. The House will...the Senate will be at ease for a minute qr so

l3. while those of you .kho are here éan indicatez come,down to the Desk

and indicate to the Secretary which of your bills you desire called

l5. on the order of senate Bills on 2nd reading or House Bills on lst

l6. reading. Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message fron the House by Mr.'o'Brienz Clerk.

l9. Mr. Presidenk I am directed to inform the senate that the

20 f Re resentatives has adopted the followin: preamble and joint. House o p

resolution: in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the con-

22. currqnce of the Senate, to-wit:

23. House Joint Resolution No. 46.

Pass.

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank yo' , Mr. president.and members of the senate. I would ask

28. leave to suspend the rules fcr 'the immediate consioeraticn and' adoption

of House Joint Rule 46.

30. PREBIDENT:

31. Senator Carroll moves...

3i SENATOR CARROLL/
Would you like...

2
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'PRESIDENT:

2. ...the suspension of the rules fo'r the immediate qonsideration

3. of. House Joint Resolution 46. All in favor will say.Aye. Opposed

Nay. The rules are iuspended. Senator Carrol'l now moves Ehe...

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

8. .o.immediate adoption .of 'House Joint Resolution 46. Senator

9. Ca<roll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President. This resolution is 'for a former member

l2. of this Body who used to stand here and talk something like this. And

it's a resolution honorinq the former, or still present, about to be

l4. former, Director of Revenue for the City ?f Chicago. The Honorable

l5. Marghall Korshak, who .served wlth great distinction in this General

Assembly as a membem of this Body. I would ask leave for all members

17. of the Senate to be added as cosponsors and I'think Mr. Korshak wbuld

18. appreciate that greatly.

PRESIDENT:

20. And wi#h a cigar in your mouth, all in favor will say Aye. Opposed

21. Nay. The Ayes have The resolution is adopted.

22. SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

24. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

*25. House of Representatives has adopted the followlng preamble and Joint

26.. Resolution, in the adoption of khich I am instructed to ask the con-

27. currence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolutipn 47.

29. PRESIDENT:
3o. 'The-- put it on the secretary's Desk till...till *he sponsor gets

31. here. Senator Davidson. senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
33:: Mr. Prçsidenk, and members of the Senate. I'd like to present to

3



1. you the zighth Grade Class from Glenwood, Chatham School Disirict and

2. their :chool teacher Mrs. Jane 'Stout, who are in the.presidentfs

3. Gallery here...because theytve been debaEing ERA in their class room '

4. .
and they're here today that if aiything would happen Ehey could see

5. it happen on the Floor of the Senate. Would yau please stand so the
. . 1

6. Senate can recoqnize you. .

7. SECRETARY: i
t

8. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. j
. 

* I

9. Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate that the k
f

l0. House of Representatives has coneurred with the Senate in the passa'ge '
f

1l. of a.bill with the following title:
t

l2. senate Bill 389. .

l3. This bill is Senator D:vidson's bill. and with.o.together with the .

l4. following amendment. In the aooption of which I am instructed to ask

15. the concurrence'of #he Senate, to-wit:

l6. PRESIDENT:
. 

i

17. senator Davidson. 
'

.18. SENATOR Dhvlosok: :1
' :l9. Yes, I move to concur in the House Amendment on Senate Bill 389.

' 

. 

. )
20. PRESIDENT: 1
2l. Webll have'to first move to suspend the rules. cl

. t

'

22. SENATOR DAvIDsoN: 
l

. 
!

23. Oh, move to suspend the rules...

24. PRESIDENT;

25. Yes.

26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

' 27. o..for immediate aonsideration.

28. PRESIDENT: !
i29 Yes. Would you like to explain this amendment.

*' . 
1

30. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

3). Yes, What' the amendment did Was p'ut on in the House so that Ahis
. 

. 
. . j

# . 
!

32 Would flow through the Department of Correctioné directly to Sa'ngamon

t County. It was a'technical amendment requested by the Democratïc staff ,
33; .

ti ?
4 - j

i
ty
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with the other bills (hat1
.

2.

3.

of the House: to put it in order and shape

they were passing doing tà.e same type of thing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

S/NATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I...a point of inquiry on this particular bill and

this sort of thing in general. In the future can we expeck to have these

a.' sorts of things on the Calendar so we have some...l have no idea what

Senate Bill 389 does, or what the amendment does, or anything else.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Yes, you are absolutely right, it should appear on the Calendar for

one day before it is called. That is why I told you the rufé's Vould

'1a have to be suspended. Senator Davidson: let's just take it out of the

record. Put it on the Càlendar. ke can do it Monday.l4
. 

' .

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you.l6:

PRESIDENT/l7
.

Secretarygs. Desk. Take it ou% of the record. Secretary's Desk.18
. 

.

House Bills on lst reading. House Bill ?8, Senator Berning.

20.

2l.

5.

6.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 78.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22.

23. 1st reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

House 3ill 447, Senator Dougherty. Pardon me. House Bill 90,

Benator Ozinga.26
.

SECRETARY,27
.

House Bfll 90.28
.

zq (Secretary reqds title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.30
. .

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 447, Senator Dougherty.
32.

. SECRETARY:
33/ .
34. Hothse Bill 447.

35. (secretary reads title of bill)

rl
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1 ' ' ' '' lst reading of the iill .
,a '* PRESIDENT :

House Bill 506, Sénator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY :
' 

5 .' House Bill 506 .

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading pf the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. House Bill 621, Senatof Joyce.

1o. sscpzTnav:

ll. House Bill 621.

l2. (secrqtary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

l4. sRsszosxT:

l5. .House Bill 635, Sehator Davidson.

SECRETARY:

17. House'Bill 635.

l8. (secretary re'ads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l> House Bill 772, S
.enator Carroll.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 772.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

26.. PRESIDENT:

27. House Bill 1070, Senator Savickas.

28.

29.

30.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1070.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of .khe bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33/ House Bill 1082, Senator Mitchler.

6
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1. sscRETaRv:

2.

3.

1.

5.

6. House Bill 1299
, Senator Knuppel.

7. sscRETARY:

8. House Bill 12. ..1299. '

(secretary reads title of bill)
l0. lst readinq pf the bill.

11. sasszssxv:

l2- House Bill,l53l, Senator Savickas.

l3. SBCRETARY:

l4. House Bi1l. . .

House Bill 1082.

(Secrekary reads tïtle of bâll)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

PRESIDEXT:

ld. ls3l. House Bilï 1465, senator Harber Hall.

l7. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1465.

l9. (secretary veads title of bill)

20. zst reading pf the bill.

21. ' 'PRESIDENT:

22- i&l 1486 senator Litherow.House B ,

23. .sscRETARv:

House Bill 1486.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26.. lse reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

28. House Bill 1531, Senator Savickas.

29. SECRETARY:

Hsuse Bill 1531.

31. (seeretary reads title of fi1l)

32. lst yeading of the Yill.

PRESIDENT:.

7
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1.

2. raRv:.SECRE

3. House sill ls34
.

j '' (Sec
.retary reads title of bill)

s .. 1st readinq of the bill 
.

6' PRESIDENT:

1 * House Bill 1590
, Senator Brady.

8- sEcRsTARy:

9. House Bill ls9o.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst readin: of the bill.

12. pRsslosxT:

l3. House Bill 1623, Senator Brady.

14. sscasraRy:

l5. . House Bill 1623.

l6- (secxetary.reads title of bill)

f the bill.lst reading o

l8. pRsszosxT:

l9- ill 1624* senator Brady.House B ,

20. SECRETARY:.

House Bill 1624..

22. (secritary reads title of bill)
23. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

25' House Bill 1706, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1706.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst readinq of the bill.

House Bill 1534, Senator Saviekas. .

PRESIDENT:

3). .

3 2 .

Senate.Bills on 2nd reading. Senator Bell, for whab purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR BELL:



Q

A point of inquiry and parliamentary procedure. Reference to

Senate Bill 23l thatls.on 2nd reading, I would like to assume prime

3. sponsorship of that bill. I talked to the present prime sponsor,

4. h ' his concurrence in thaE
, is this the appropriatesenator Roe,qnd I ave

time for m'e to ask to be made the principal qponsor.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. ves
, it is senator. senator Bell seeks leave to .become the prime

sponsor of Senate Bill 231, with the approval and approbation of its

9. now prime sponsor- -sponsoz, senator Roe. Is there leave? Leave is

l0' ranted . The calendar will show you as the prime sponsor. senates .

Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 32y Senator Graham.

l2. SSCRETARY:

l3. senate Bill 32.

(secretary reads title of bill)

15.. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l6. pRsszosxT:

Senator Graham.

l8' SEUATOR GRAHAM:

uq . . ,' Page. I have an amendment from the Floqr, Mr. President. I m...

20. I'm sure you can't hear me, but I have an amendment...

PRESIDENT:

22. ' ' fficult senator, everybody her'e is very, very,xo, it s very di ,

23. important and everybody...

SENATOR GRAHAM:

' 25. Maybe we should wait awhile, huh.

PRESIDENT:

27. yeah, probably that's the way to'go. If I could get Senator....

28. SENATOR GRAHAM:

I have a caucus right behind me here.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. .- Donnewald and senator Philip 'from behind you there,perhaps we

mlght be able to reasonably extraat some order from this discombobulating

group. Senator Graham.

9
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1.

2.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

This amendment to senate Bill 32 is a very simple 'amendment. Changes

3. on page six the Legisiative Advisory Conoittee to thls shall meet with
4 ' .. the commission

, quarterly. It spells out the...Advi#ory Committee how

5. often they meet with the commission. It spells it out' quarterly. I

6. think.this is an amendment that was suggested in Judiciary committee,

7. anyway I qot it.

8. PnzszoExT:

9. . senator Netsch.

l0. SENATOR NETSCH:

ll. Mr'. chairman, has the amendment been didtributed? I c.q-n-npt -f-ind a

l2. copy of it on my desk.

13. SENATOR GRhHhMz

l4. We will get it distributed to you riqht prontp-, Senator Netsch.

l5k SENATOR NETscH:

l6. I cannot hear you', Senator Graham.

l7. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l8. I know, I can't hear you either...

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. A just.a moment...just

2l. savickas an'd the gentleman there, would you move out a little bitqso

22. that we can lAear here now, this' is...

23. .SENATOR GRAHAM:

24. senator Netsch, I'm sending one over by Senator Weaver.

25. SENATOR NETSCH:

261 Has it been distributed ko a11 members of the .senate?

27. SENATOR GRAHAM:

29. It's being done, Senator, I didn't know whoes...

29. SENATOR NETSCH:

a moment. Will the gentleman...senator

30.

31. amendment.

Thank you. I would prefer not tp vote on it until see the

32. SENATOR

33/ I can't qet a Paqe and I canlt hear what's qoinq on, and I can't

GM IIM :

10
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. 
' a'

l ' ' '' get the amendments distributed . . ,

2 '' PRESIDENT: . . . 
' '

' 3* Special delivery having been delivered. Senator'Rock. '

4 ' . .. * SENATOR ROCK : . . '

S* senato'r Grahamz we have a note in the file that there was a.oean

6. xn 'am/ndment required, thqt apparenrxy was agreed to in committee. I

?' do 'not sit on that committee
, but it was with respeck to page 3, lines

8 ' ,' 32 and 33
. And also with .respect tg sections...wellz it's the same

9* Section
, 604, with respect'to the protection, if any, afforded to

l0. home rule units
.

11 ' '' PRESIDENT: .

l2. senator Graham.

l3. ssxaTon GRAHAM: .

14 '' I don't have that amendment here, 1... . '

15 . '
.t SENATOR ROCK: .

l6. xo 1
. . .1 don't .either, that's what I'm saying. 'We've got a note .' .

l7. h t it wés indicated that somebody... 't a
. 1 .

l8. 'SENATOR GRAHAM: .

. .l9 . ' . .' I would like to adopt this amendment while I have ik and leave

20. the bizz on 2nd reading, lf that's your desire senator, and consider

s . . .2 ' your amendment. I ' d just like to get some of this paper of f my dqsk. .
22. - . .SENATOR ROCK:

23. ' ith that. ' -I have no quarrel w

24 ' ' '' SENATOR GRAHM4: .

25. pardon, move it to 3rd reading after and 1'11 bring it back either

26* Way. ' '

27. PRESIDENT: . . 
. .

28. Any further..many further discussion on Amekdmqnt No. 1? The

' 29. question is shall Amendment No. 1 to àenate Bill 32 be adopted. Al1 .

30. in favor will say Aye. Hold on. Senator Roek. '

31. SENATOR ROCK: . ' ' '

32 wezz z...z'm just lookin'g at a copy of the bill and it appears that
33/ it may not.be in proper form. Now, therev.you know there's sense in adopting

!
11



Q. . . . . ' , . .

if Enrolling and Engrdssipg is going to kick it back and send it back1
. .

2 to us anyway. .

' PRESIDENT:. 3.

4 Senator Graham. .

5 SENATOR GRXHXM: '

6 Well, mv leqal advice advised me it is in proper form and I've

7 told b0th Senator Daley and Senator Netsch and others who are interested.

8 Senate...Mr. President, I dop't feel like wasting my time and I am.

PRESIDENT: ' .9
.

' 

Well, just a minute, Senator. Will a11 not entitled to the Floor,10.
please leave' the Floor? Will the members'be in their seats? '

ll.
SENATOR GM HAM: ' '' -l2

. 
'

13 This amendment and others, Senator Rock, Daley, Netsch, et a1. This

14 amendment Was recommended. to me by our legal aid. I have no disposition

l5. ko kry to hurry this bill through, I only suggestqthat this may be

lc a proper amendment and I suggest that I would like to get this stack

17 of amendments èff of my desk. I have no intention, no intentiop, period,

lg. of trying Eo get this very important bill out of this Senate until it's

19 ready to go.. I may not agree with Senator Netsch on everything, but :

islationr '2c
. 

I think we may cooperatively contribute to the passage of this leg
. . 

1

2l. because it is very important if we believe that the Legislature should ,1
. . ;

. 
. !:2 be looking ove: the shoulders of those people who are appointed b# the

23 Executive Branch and with thak thought in mind', I would like to move
' the adoption of the amendment. If it needs some correction , we ' 11 do2 4 

. .

's it z but I move its adoption.2 
. .

PRESIDENT: '. '26
. 

.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No. l '27.
to Senate Bill 32 be adopted. Al1 in fàvor will s.ay Aye. Opposed Nay.

' 28. '
The Ayes have it, the amendment is adgpted. Now: Mister Senator Graham.29

.

SENATOR GRAHAM: .' 30. . .

If it's agreeable with Senator Daley and he said, he just came by; .C3r 
.1. . . . . . '

if you want to move this bill up to 3rd reading, I would be perfectly
32. '

willing to move it back at any time, as the Senators know, and I think
33/

. ,z lj

. rj
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j . ) ' . ; lf ' '

' .$.

1. that they realize my word and in .that respect is good.

2. PRESIDENT: . . . '

3. On that agreement, 3rd reading. Senate Bill 508) Senator' Knuppel.

. 4. Pardon me, for what purpose does Senator Vadalabene àrise? '

5. SENATOR V/DALABENE: '

6. Yes, thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. On a point

7. of personal privilege. . .

8. PRESIDENT:
. J

9. state your point.

l0. SENATOR VADALABENE: .

ll. To...right behind me in the Gallery is the 6th Grade Claqp o-f-  Granite

l2. city School. I'd like for them to rise and their teachers for...to be

13 recognized. Thank you Mr. President. ' '* ,

l4. PRESIDENT: . .

l5. For what purpose does Senator Morris arise?

16. SENATOR MORRIS: .' ' .

17. Mr. President, I would like the record to show that Senator Joyce

l8. is not here today. He' is il1 and he returned to Kankakee last evening

' 19- and he's having some tests done and hopefully helll be back with us .

20. on Monday qnd I'd like the record to show that. '
. l. 

. j- t2l
. PRESIDENT: ' ' .

22. The record Vill so reflect. And I might say to the members, the .
23. secretary has indicated to me that we might refer to the Gallery this '

' . )' P identfs Gallery. Rather ' 124
. way as the South Gallery and this one, as the res

' 1
*25. than, there are persons to my rear and expressions of that nature. Senate '

26.. Bill 520r Senator Carroll. Ohr I'm sorry, 508. Ryad the bill.

27. SECRETARY: ' '

28. Senate Bill 508. . . )
. ' j29. (Secretary reads title of biïl) '

. . 1
3o. 2nd reading of the bill. No committde amendments.

. . 
. j

31. PRESIDENT: . ' ' l
. . j32 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Oh, pardon me, Senator !

* . $

33:' Rock. Did you desire recognition? 3rd reading. senate Bill 520, Senator' j
tl

13
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1. carroll.

2. SECRETARY:

3. senate Bill 520 .

4 '
. (seqretary reads title of bill )

5 '* 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendpents.

6. PRESIPENT:

Any amendments fron the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 521,

8. senator carroll.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. senake Bill 521.

1l. (secretary reads title of bi11).

12. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any amendments fron the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 800,

senator Graham.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. senate' Bill 800.

18. (secretary re'ads title of bill)

2nd redding of the bill. The Committee on Local Government offers one

. 2o. amendment.

2l. pRsszosNz:

22. senator Gra'ham
.

23. .SENATOR CRAHAM:

21. President, and members of the'senate. The day in Loéal Government

that this amendment was proposed by the former mayor of Inverness, I had

26. to leave and go to Exeeutive Committee. have bqen told by our staff

27. aid that an incorrect amendment was adopted. I amrthereforeymoving.to

Tablez ask leave to Table Amendment No. l was adcpted to Senate Bill 800

29. and move to adopt, after the Tabling, Amendment No. 2 from the Floor.

30. PRESIDENT:

senator Graham moves to Table c6mmittèe Amendment No.' 1 to Senate

32. B1l; 800. All ïn favor yill say Aye. Opposed Nay. That amendment is

33/ Tabled. Senator Graham now offers Amendment No. l...No. 2, I am sorry.

14



1 Amendment No. 2. Do you desire to explain the amendaent? Senato: Graham. '

SENATQR GRAHAM:

3 What this bill was intended to dor'originally, was the..okhg Barrington

4. area of council of governments o.r others that are engaged and involved in

area planning of their eommunities, for them to be in a position to have

6. an alternate attend the meetings tiat the directors of this Bay-cog

7. unit, I'm speaking in my own area, would be be able to atiend. The'y.ooit

ives them a ehoice of having an alternate go and express the desires

9. of their appointing officer if this altérnate, and this is important,

and..oand I want to be sure that this biil when it moves to 3rd we.havel0
.

it ready in the proper form, that this alternate must be'an elected

zz officer. An elected official. It doesn't give a mayor or a me èr a
@ .

13 right to appoint a village manager or somebody to go do his bidding.

The man he sends as an alternate, must be elected officer. We are

deleting' their responsibility or powers insofar as zoning and planning

:6 is concerned and make this only advisoxy. I'm sure that it's in the proper
@ .

form now and if there are any suggestions later on, we'll ge6 it in

1n proper form. The only thing I Want to do, was have an alternate and

yn have him be an elected official. I move the adoption of Amendment No. '

20. PRESIDENT: .

2: Any further discussion of this amendment? Senator Graham moves the

27 adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 80t. A1l in favor will say
-4 *

23 Aye. Opposed'Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

j furkher amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 863: Senator Wooten. l
2 . .

SXCRETARY:25
.

SenaEe Bill 863. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27. . l

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers one amend- ;
28. . .' . j

ment. !
k

PRESIDENT: ,30. '!

senakor Wooten . j3). . ! ' .. ;
SENATOR WOOTEN: il

. ' )

. 
This the amendment we discussed yesterday to provide an optional k

33; '
; '

15
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Q: U Q. r . '

review'by.the Board of'Education'of'actions'taken'by Ehe Teaèhèr's

2. Certification Board. After we adopt téis amendment, I have a technical

3. amendment which adds the'numbers of this section to the /reamble. But

I Would move the adoption of this committee amendment.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

8. Well, 1...1 don't have the amendment on my desk. 1'd like to know

9. what I'm voting on.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. It's a committee amendment.

l2. SENATOR SOPER:

Well, isn't he supposed to distribute the amendpent. .NO.

l4. 'PRESIDENT:

l5. No.

SENATOR SOPER:

l7. Okay, 1'11 go blind. 1'11 be like a...mole.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Glass.

20. SENXTOR GLASS:

21. Well, :...1 was going to...if Senator Wooten's goïng to offer

22. another amendment, l'd like to see a copy of that.o.if we might. 1...

23. and would you again repeat what this amendment vdoes, I'm sorry, Senator

24. Wooten.

25. SENATOR WOOTEN:

26. Yes, this gives those people petitioning the Skate Certification

27. Board an adds'tional review. In other words, the Certification Board

2a. turns down a proposed educational plan or...or a music certification

29 coursez then they have something they did not have before, a...an

ac additional review. They can ask the State Board of Education to review

the matter so thby have additional course of reqress. This was soMe-

thing that the teacher colle ges requested, public and privaEer and we32
. .

, were glad to add the amendment to the bill, just to accede to their33
; .
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W

1. kequest.

PRESIDENT:

3. senator savickas.
'

4. SENATOR sAvlcKhs:

5 '* We are not going to vote on this amendment now, or hear it now, are

6. we until it's printeda As the rules call and be placed on our desk.#' . .

1. Cause I would object to that procedure. If we do not have the amend-
a - '' ments on our desk in front. of usz as the rules call for, I would object

to hearinq any movement on this.

l0. pRssIDExT:

ll. senator Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3. séhator, if we're to embark on that course, al1 committee amendments

l4' must be printed and distributed. I'm as agreeable as the next person,

but.l will not be singled out as the only one required to meet that. We

l6. have not required it. thus far, and if you mean from Ehis point on, we

l7. insist on that, will join you in making that request.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator savickas', I would only point out that if we stick to that

20. course of Kction, we're going to have some real difficulties in terms

of being ab'le to hear. al1 our bills. Now, certainly before any bill is

22 . assed on 3rd r'eading, those amendments which have been of fered, willp

23. be on the member's desk.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

' 25. Well, no Sir...

26.. PRESIDENT:

The bill in its completed form will be on the desk prior to 3rd '

28. reading.

29. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

30. Well, Senator I object to these #roxy sponsorship of ahendments,

31. when we dan't have them in front of ùs. don't think it's proper Ehat

32. if We are going to vote and judge on this legislation as amended, that

we should ilave the opportunity as Legislators, to see.the amendment

17
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here, to vote it up or down, before the final reading, before final

'/assage. And... *
3* PRESIDENT:
4 * But thats s what we do, before f inal passage . '

SENATOR SAVICKAS :
6 .' W

ell, I would object not having the amendment here on .my desk.

PRESIDENT:

vor what purpose does senator Nudelmnn arise?
9- ssxaToR xuossMhu

:

l0- z would support senator savickas..s arqument by pointing out some-

thing which occurred on another bill: Which in fqct we do have on 9ur

12' desks
, and I think shows the importance of having amendments. There

13. i tion 
.there is senate Bill 23l spbnsored by Senator Roe, whichS SeC .. .

deals spçcifically with increasing the penalty for kidnapping. And it
l5. '' was made a Class 2 felony, rather than a Class 3. I find cn my desk
l6. this morning an amendment to senate Bill 231, wiicf now changes the

whole concept of the bill. No longer deals with kidnapping and now is
*18. five paqe bill on..-on increaéing, making certaina whole three or four or
l9. lson senkences mandatory, etc-, etc-, etc.....Pr

. *20. sszszosuT:

Just a moment, Senator. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?
22. sxhvoR Rocx:$
23. under discussion is senate Bill 863, not Senate Bill 231, we will

24 . et to senate Bill 23l in due cdurse
. .863 is the question: and onlys

2s. a6a
.

PRESIDENT:

27. senator Nudelman
.

28. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

29 f ith senator Rock
.

' 

We are discussing the problem. I beg to dif er w

30. of procedure under rules, and I am making a point about procedurq under

3) l senitor Roe hasu.whas put in a.o.an amendment which does'every-. * ru e S p
J .

thing...

33/ PRESIDENT: .

18
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l-senato'r Rock. .

2. SENATOR ROCK:

'3* As a matter. of.fact, if the Senator had been. on the Ploor, he would

'1' have known that Senator Bell asked leave to be shown as the ehief sponsor

S* and that's Senator Bell's amendmentr' not Senhtor Roefs amendment. The

6. f k of the matter is that Senate Bill 23l is not unde'r considerationac

and I object.
8. PRESIDENT:

9. ld also point out that there is a differenee between 'Senator, I wou

l0- the ruzes or the custom wlth refèrence to commlttee amendments in con-

.11. tradistinction to Floor amendments. cqmnittee amendments are not

l2. printed. we are asked to adopt or reject them on the Floor. .Those

l3. amendments offered from the Floor'aye in fact printed and'should be

l4. printed and circulated. so there 'is a .basic difference. We're talking

l5. about a committee aaendment as opposed to a Floor amendment. Now,

you're qoing to...there's no necessity, there's never been any necessity

l7. for printing committee amendmepts and circulatini them. The explanation
l8. is made, the members of the .committe'e are extensively present here, and

l9. there can be no chanee of anyone doing anything untoward with reference

20. to that atendment. xow we're talkihg qbout committee amendments and

. 
2l. not eloor amendments. There is a difference, and I wish we could get

22. that .
difference pointed out here. ..-tMachine cut-offl..ksavickas,

did you have something else?

24. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
25. Well, ygs, the committee does not speak for the whole Senate, it's

26. just their idea, and I would persist in havinq these amendments prinEed

27. and on our d-sk so that we can compare them into the book.

29. PRESIDENT:

11 now senator, afout you know, the percùntage of copmittee amend-we
3o. menks that are rejected or accepted, differs from çommittee to committee.

31. NoW to insist that all committee amendments be printed, with many of

them never being acted op upon the Floor, I think is just a .little un-

19
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1. never...that has never been the custom and I think it's unreasonable.

2. senator Wooten.

3. SENATOR WooTEN:

4. As I indicated to Senator Savickas, I move the adoption of Committee

5. Amendment No. 1. If there is objection, understand and accept that
6 '. objection, but I will maintain that that objection will be carried out
7. on every bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. will you explain the amendment. That is why the Chalr asks...

l0. SENATOR WOOTEN:

A1l right, be glad to.

12. PRESIDENT:

13. ' v- for explanations ofoo.committee amendments.

SENATOR WOOTEN)

l5. Explain-- explain theo..today.

l6. PRESIDENT:

Because there are members-- there are at least twelve other people

.18. on this Floor who are aware of what the amendment does if it's a com-

19. mittee amendnent.

20. sExATon wooesN:

Yes.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. We'asked for explanations of the committee amendment. We asked

24. for further discussion on the amendment. There 'is ample opportunity

25. to discuss, and dissect, cogitate and debate any amendment that is

offered on the Floor. Explain the amendment.. Senator Rock.

27. SENATOR ROCK:

28. I wonder if the Senator would be kind enough to take this out of

29. the record. our file indicates that the amendmenE that he is wishing

3O. to adopt:contains several techniaal errors, and rather than have it

31. kicked backiby Enrolling and E, ngrossihg, why don't we just try to
f

32. correct it before we adqpt it.

PRESIDENT :.

20
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1.
' 2

3. I believe- -are you referring to the problem of inserting the

4. sections in the preamble, Senatob. I1m aware of .that, and have'a

5. Eloor Amendment to add those two numbers. If there are additional

6. technical errors, of course, will accede to your request.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Rock. Is that the one you referred to?

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

SENATOR ROCK:
There...there are more than one technical drafting flaws. Okay'.l0

.

ll. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooken.

l3. SENXTOR wooTEN:

l4. No problem, take it out of the record then.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Take it out of the record. Senatok Savickas..

l7. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

18. Senator, is'this the ruling then of the Chair that.commitbee amend-

l9. ments do not have to be printed.
. .e

20. PRESIDENT:
Unless the'rule is complied with, with the requisite number of

22. Senators making such a request, that is the ruling. Senate Bill 879,

23. Senator Fawell.
. :

24. SECRETARY:

25. Senate Bill 879.

26. (secretary çeads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No commitkee amendmenks.

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Any amendment...

SECRETARY:

3). One.w.one Floor Amendment cffered' by Senator Fawell.

a2 PRESIDENTk

Senator Eawell.

21
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1 . SENATOR FAWELL :

2. Mr. President: and melbers of the Senate. This is a non...nôn-

3. substantive, in the sense that it...it tempts to.make the procedure

of the Independent Advisory Hearing Board clearer. It does pote howeven

5. change the substance of the bill. The bill was.e.did not set forth the

6. procedure of the appointment of the three hearing officers, and 1...1

move the adoption of'Amendment No.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Any further discussion on the amendment? The question is shall

l0. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 879 be adopted. A1l in favor will say

ll. Aye. Opposed Nay. Senator Buzbee.

l2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

13. Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

l4. èRESIDENT:

Let me finish this, please.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l7. I'm sorry.

18. PRESIDENT:

The Ayes have it,

20. 3rd reading. Senator Buzbee.

21. SENATOR BUZBEE:

22. Point of personal privilege. Have a group of children from the

Lincoln Junior High this afternoon in the South Gallery. Ild like to

24. have them raise...to stand and be recognized by theo.eby the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

26.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 970.

2j. (Secretary read's title of bill)
3c. 2nd. reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health, Welfare and

corrections off/rs one amendment.

31 PRESZDENT:
aa :7 Senator I'ane .

the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

Senate Bill 970, Senator bane.

22
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1. SEXATOR LAxE:
. . . . . . - . 

*

Theo.othe'amendment just simply..orevises the representation.

3 '% eliminates a couple pt the nursing assqciations and #uts on public
4 '

5 '' PRESIDENT 
:

6 ' ' ' ' discussiop on the amendment . Senator Lane moves theAny f urthèr

p .' addption of senat.. . .of Amendment No. 2. to Senate Bïll 970 . A1l in

8. iz1 say Aye
. 

opposed xay. The Ayes have it. The amendmentfavor w

9. is .adopted
. senate Bizl 9à6, senator Graham. Just a moment. Any

l0. further amendments? 3rd readinq. senate,Bill 986, senator craham.

Hold it..-hold that.-.take it out of the record. Senate B/-V1 1tk.3,
12. senator eawell

. 
senate Bill los6, senator Kosinski.

13. pRsszozxc orpIcER: (SENATOR BRucE)

Read the bill.

l5. Taav:SECRE

16. 'Senate Bill 1056.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
1g ' '* 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

19. 'PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

' 20. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. 1032, senator sgan.

Read the bill.

22. sscasTnny:

23. senate Bill 1032.

secretary reads title of bill)(

25. h bill. No committee amendments.2nd reading of t e

26.. psaszosxr.r :

27. Any amendments from the Floor? senator Eqan.

28. ssxaTon. scAN:
29. I have an amendment, Mr. Presldent and members of the Senate.

30. The a/epdment rlstores the 1id for rçlocation for fifteen'thousand

31. dollars, but allows the secretary aù his 'option, to increase that

32. sum, if necessary. There have been about forty-one similar cases

33/ since the .relocation yrogram beqan, 1969, costing a total amount of
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1 only forty thousand dollars. It's not anticipated that this will cost

very much for the next few'yearsz but it's necessary'insofar as those
. ' . ' * '

3. few cases Fhich arise, that the need is khere to increase the...the re-

4. location sum above the limit of fifteen thousand., I would move'its

adoption.

6. PRESIDENT: '

Any further ldiscussion oh the amendment? Senator Egan moves the '

8. adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1032. All in.favor say '

Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?
I

l0. 3rd reading. 1066, Senator Berning. ...Battle of Hastings.

SECRETARY:

12. Senate.Bill 1066.
. t

'

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No copmittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Any amendments from the Floor? Sehator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

.18. There is an'amendment on the Secretary's Desk, Mr. .president.

19. SECRETARY:

20. Oneo..ohe Flooé Amendment offered by Senator Carroll. @
. t

1
2l. PRESIDENT: fj

!
22. senator carroll may explain the amendment. 1

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank ygu, Mr. President. This was an amendlent agreed to in com- ,
25. mittee with Senator Berning and the Committee on Revenue, and it states

g tue aersjry.that the Energy Resources Commission shall give notice o

27 cation of the value of the solar énergy systen to the County Assessor,

Supervisor of Assessments or Board of Assessors, as the case may be, 228
. . . .

where the properky is located. It gives the local assessment to the29
. '

local assessor. I move the adoption of the amendmeht. $

PRESIDENT:3 ). .

Just on% moment. ,
l

SSNATOR CARROLL: 'i
. è

24
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Amendnent No. 2.

2. PRESIDENT:.

3. The. o .the Secretary has found a Committee Amendment, which would

of course be Amendment No. 1.

SECRETARY:

6. Right
.

7. PRESIDENT:

We will first adopt it.o.then incorporate by reference your

9. remarks on this amendment, which would be Amendment No. Youlre

l0. offering a Floor Amendment are you?

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

12 e h t the Committee Am' endment was though o
'

. Yes, I p not sure w a

PRESIDENT:

l4. Read the.w .read the Committee Amendment.

l5. SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Committee Amendment)

17. PRESIDENT:

l8. we are now mo'ving, senator Bernin'g is movins, the.adoption of the

l9. committee Amendment to senate Bill 1066. This is Xmendment No. Al1

in favor of the adoption of that amendment éay Aye. Opposed Nay. The

amendment is adopted. Now, Senator Carroll has öffered Amendment No. 2

22. 'from the Floor
. They have discussed that amendment. Is .there any further

d t No Senator Carroll moves the adoption ofdiscussion on Amen men . .

24. Amendment No. 2. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. 'Amendment

25. No. is adopted. Are there any further amendments? 3rd reading.

26. Buzbee. Before you...senator Buzbee, I'd just like to say that 1066 has
27. alWays Causep trouble in the world. That was the day of the Battle of

28. Hastings. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

30. ' Thank you, Mr. President, take your admonition and Will fiîht it
. 

' .

3). along With your bthers that I have collected. I would like to introduce

the Other half of the Lincoln Junior High School Class from Carbondale

33:* 'tO the Gallery: in the Gallery facing the President, Which I believe is

25
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I'd like to have them stand1
.

2.

3.

4.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Sgnate Bill 1120.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

a. 2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments. One Floor Amendment

9 offered by Senator Donnewald.

l0. PRESIDENT:

senator àonnewald.ll
-

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

la T.his amèndment is strictly clean-up language. It does npt provide

14 for any increase. But whën the bill was drawnr the twelve thousand

dollars allowed had not been printed in the statutes. This amendment

correctly puts the bill in form the best rulè making.power in the

17 Senate Operations Commissions. It also provides that the Act become

l8. làw upon the signature of the Governor. I move fof its adoptiön.

'y9. PRESIDENT:

Any further discuvsion? Senator Donnes/ald moves the adoption of20
.

ak Amendment No.' l to Sepate Bill 1120. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

22 Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

Senator Buzbee, I don't want to be the one to ''tell you thçt that's the23
.

Southwest, not Southeast Gallery. Senate Bill 1131, Senator Vadalabene.24
.

Oh pardon me, Senator' Donnewald. Oh, 1121, I'm sorry. Read the bill.#

SECRETARY:26
-

Senate Bill 1121.27
.

(Secretary reads titlù of bill)28
. .

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments. One Floor Amendment '
29.

offered by Senator Donnewald.30. .
PRESIDENY:

in the Southeast corner of the Chamber.

and bp rçcognized.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 1120', Senator Donnewald.

Senator Donnewald.
32.

SENATUR DONNEWALD:
3 3 ;' .

'2 6



the.bill becomeQ . ' ' ' .
. . . tMachine cut-offlp..this amendment provides that

' effective uppn signature. I move its a.doptioh.

PR/SIDSNT;
4 ' ' ld moves the adoptio'n of
. Any further discussion? senator Donnewa

5- Amendment No . 
1. to senate Bill 1121. Al1 in favor Wi.ll say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendnent is adopted. Any further amendments?

7. ard reading. seùator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BuzBEE:

9. Mr. president, vnder your expert suidaneè, I'm sur: that some day

10 d here and learn East from West' and
' eventually I will learn my way aroun .

ll. up from down. Thank you.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. And Aye from Present. Senate Bill 1131. Senator Vadalabene.

l4. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1131.

k6. (secretary reads title of bilt)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments-

PRESIDENT;

l9. Any amepdments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1141,

, . *

20. senator vadalabene.

21. SECRETARY:

22.

23.

Senate Bill 1141.

(Secretary

2nd reading of the bill. No

reads title of bill)

eommittee amendments.

25. PRESIDENT:
26 A amendments from the Floor? 3rd readini. Senake Bill 1255*,

. ny

Senator Knuppel.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Senake Bill 1255.

(Secretary
31. 2nd reading'oè the bill. No committe'e amendments.

., 1

32. PRESIDENT:
Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1282,

reads title of bill)

27
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1.

2.

Senator Vad4labene.

SECRETARY:

3. Senate Bill 1282.

.4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Pensions, Personnel and

6. Veterans Affairs offers one amendment.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Vadalabene. The amendment...committee Amendment...expldin

it please. Read the amendment, please.

SECRETARY:

1l. (Secretary reads Committee Amendment)

PRESIDENT:

l3. Any further discussion of the'amendment? Senatpr Vadalabene moves

l4. the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senqte Bill 1282. All in favor will

l5. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The apendment is adopted. Any further amend-

16.* ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1468, Senator Glass.

l7. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1468.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2o. 2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments.

2l. PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Nobody...l...are there

23. any amendments from the Floor? Yes, there is an amendment.

24 SECRETARY:

25 One Floor Amendment offered by Senator Wooten.

PRESIDENT:26.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:28.

Mr. President and colleagues, there has been considerable discussion29
.

about the purpose of this bill and the arguments have gone back and

forth about the heed to develop energy resources, powers of BED, this3 1 
.

amendment represents a conpromise worked out between BED and those31. '
t kho had environmental concerns. To tell you very briefly, it says the3 3 
; . .

28



condemnation ahall

rights of way. easements #/pertlnent to. céal utilfzation, coal conver-

a. sion projects. The Department shall not exercise its powers of condem-

4. nation until it has used reasonable good faith efforts to acquire such

property before filing a petition for cöndemnationz and may thereafter

6. use such powers when it determines that such 'condemnation of property

rights is necessary to avoid unreasonable delay, or economic hardship.

And after June 30, 1985, the Department shall not exercise its power

9. of condemnation for a project which does not receive State or U.S.

lo Government fundin'g. That's the meat of the amendment. The plain

fact is, that the principal project which is being.o.which is before

usz is one which does not require the ùse of eminent domain at a-l-l.12
.

.13. As I say: this is a compromise that has been worked out with fenator

G. lass' knowledge. Copies'have been'distrfbuted to all the members

ls and I would ask the adoption nf this amendment.

#RESIDENT:k6.
Senator Glass.

18 SENATOR GLASS:

l9. Mr. President...a...as Senaior' Wooten has statedz this amendment has

been worked out and is acceptable to BED as well as the environmental

2y coneerns. It is acceptable to me, and I'would uvge its adoption.

22 'PRESIDENT:

aa âny further discussion on the amendment? Senator FaWell.

SENATOR FAIV LL:2l.

My...my apologies for not listening as well as should have, but
25. .

the power..mthe limited power of eminent domain is granted to whom here?

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator kooten or Glass would either of you eare to ansWer the
28. . .

question.

SENATOR GLASS:30. .
11 under the energy resources legislatidn, Senator Fawell, BEDWe , .3 1 . .

is qiven the power of eminent domain. A numbmr of concerns developed

rver the unlimited, unlimited exercise of this power. So what the bill
33;

be exercised solely .for the purposes of siding,Power of
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'1. does is limit the power of eminent domain. Bureau of Economic Develop-

ment. 

'

g . 
'

' * . 
' 

'

PRESIDENT: . ' . ' ' .
' 3 . 

+

* 
.Any further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No..l to

4. .
.
senate Bill 1468 be adopted. Al1 in favor will s>y Aye. Opposéd Nay.

5 . M endment is adopted . Any f urther amendments? 3rd reading . Senate ,
6 ' ' '

Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 209, Senator Nimrod. Senate Bill 210,
.:;1, ,k. . ..,. ,. .. . .Senator Wooten. Senate Bill 220, Senator Fawell. Senator Wooten. '
8 . '

SENATOR WOOTEN: . !
9 . '

' I'm sorry, I was standing right there when you called 210. I would

10 
' '

like to...leavè of the Body to move Senate Bill 2l0 back to the order of

ll. .2nd reading for khe purpose of an amendment.
12 ' . - . '

PRESIDENT: 
'

13. 'Is there leave? Leave is granted. .

14. SENATOR WOOTEN: . '

l5.
' 

The amendmenk was circulated to.desks yesterdayz the Secretary has

l6. .copies. The practical effect of the a'mendment is to...first of all

I should say the bill concerns the...it grants the power to register '

l8. .voters in their homes. lt's a controversial subject, admittedly. What

l9. ' 
. .

this amendment does is something I discussed doing and simply didn't get .
' ' j

20. . .'around to doing on 2nZ reading: and that is amending out Cook County (

21 
' 

'1

4 . 
1and the City df Chicago. lk was...that was my intention and that is .

2;. .the purpose of the amendmentz and it is before you now.
23 ' . 

'

PRESIDENT:
' Any further formal discussion on this amendhent? senator Davidson. . '

. . 
. I

25. '
SENATOR DAVIDSON:

26. 'Mr. President, r would like to rise in opposition to this amehdment,

' 27. .because when we had tbis bill in Election and Reapportionment Committee

28. ' 'it Was given to us by the sponsor of the bill that this was a necessary t
?9. ' ' l

item so that people could be appointed to register people in the home, l
' 

. j
30. s u in tue ,1etc.: etc.. Now, suddenly, fifty percent of the pbpulat o

. . i
3.1.. . itfs good for we JState of Illinois do pot need this serviee. And if

. $ 
. 

' 
. g

'' . .32 . i oounstate, I know it would be good for people 'in cook County and City i
n . )

3 3 :? . 
t
(

' j
30 t!

. 
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öf Chl-ca- ' ' ' ' that they don't want to have the opportunitygo and I m sure .

2. of missing this excellent'bill. It's a terrible bill in any shape,

3. but I'm .- urge a1l of you to vote against this amendment cause if we

need to register them in the homes downstate, I know theyeve got to

register them in Cook County and the City of Chicago cause they got

6. more stair steps to climb up and down in some of thosé places.

7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

9. SENATOR wooTEN:

l0. Mr. President, I offered this amendment because said I would, and

of course it is up to the Senate itself to decide whether or not the.

l2. amendment will be adopted. 1...1 might mention that I have anpther

l3. bill and the tFo in my mind dovetail rather neatly. Theybre going to

dpply to precinct committeemen, but that is another bill, we must deal

l5. . with this ope. It simply says you may register voters in their home.

16.. This amendment takes out Cook County and Chicago. I move the adoption

of the amendment.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

21.

22.

Senator Woobteny I have just one question/

PRESIDENT:

23. Just one minute. Senator Fawell.

24. SENATOR FAWELL:

25. Senator Wooten, you say the reason you're..oyoufre presenting

this amendment is because you said you would present it. But, my

27. question isr 8o you believe in iki Is Ehis your idea? Is this some-

28. thing that you want?

PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Wcoten.

3) SENATOR FWWELL :

Do you believe that this is good govetnment?

aa ;' SENATOR WOOTEN ;
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1. .Absolutely.. I suppose it's going to be qecespary for me to
- 2 ( 1 ' L ' - '

2. make reference to SB 1036, because the two go together to achieve

3 o'ne effect. Outside of Cook County the precinct committeemen are

4. elected by the people.in Primary Electidns. My hope vould be that

those precincu committeeman coudd #e named Deputy Registrars, and5. .

Ehat people could be registered in kheir homes. The situation is

different in Cook Coûnty where precinct committeemen are notquite

8. elected, and so that's why to conform this bill to my wishes of the

9. other, Cook County is eliminaEed. Howeverz if Cook County vwants

1û. itr and if that side of the aisle wants the power to register voters

in their home/ in Cook County, okay, but My' bill 1036. is absolutelyll
. .

12. limited to counties outside of Cook. My concern has always -E3en

l3. that we have.thd easiest possible means of registering voters, and

l4. then I don't care if really how the district is shaped or all the

15. rest, as long as we have Ehe maximum opportunity t6 register voters

and have them participate, then their judgments are okay with me.

17. PRESIDENT:

lq Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

2o. Well, let me ask you then, still khy the distinction. In one

21 area the precinct captaâns are appointed and in the other area the

22. precinct captainp or We call them committeemen downstate are electêd.

23 I skill don't understand why that should make a'difference. If your

a4 concept that you are presenting here, khich has some merit about re-

5 gistration in homes as I understand it, why should there be a dif -2 
.

26 ferentiation. I donft believe you've explained yourself yet, Senator.

. zp PRESIDENT:

Senakor: the Byzantine convolutions 'of my ovn mind sometimes28
.

puzzle me# and L can understand how they would puzzle other people,29
.

but this seems to be fairly straightforward. Precinct committeemen30. . .
downstate 'are elected, they are not elëcted in Cook County. Thatfs

the distinction, and to me it .seems a fairly imporkanè one. Plus
32. .

the fact, lot me also telr you this that's kinda off the record, Cook
3322 ,
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. ..Cook County members on this side said, we are accused of a1l sorts

a of shepaniqans and we'd 'iust as soon not have this on the boôks as

z another weapon Eo beat us with. The Dublicitv war is carried on and

4 we think unfairly. If we have this'power, itls just going to be

s another accusation of a shady practice, we'd just as soon not be

6 saddled with thought that's a fairly sèraightforward statement

and I respect iE... My intent.was to make downstate elected'precinct

8 committeemen deputy registrars and to give them ihe power to register
o le in their precinct. That's exactl# whgt I want, itds 'going to9. êe P

yc kake two steps to do it. This is step one.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Fakell, does that an:wer your question? '
* .

lz. EENATOR FAWELL:

14 Well, 1...1 can only say, Sehator Wooten, usually your explanations

are bettér than what T've heard this morning.l5
.

6 PRESIDENT:l .

M y f urther discussion? Senator Nimrod .l 7 
.

SENATOR NIMROD :
.1 8 .

Yes...Mr. President, as long as Senator Wooten has mentioned 103619
. .

just for a p'atter o'f information, he'd also agreed to bring that back20. . .

for amendment. And I just want him to know and everyone else to know21
, , .

2p that that bill will have the amendment opporkunity to incluce Cook
'r *

County. So, if you're thinking of making these uniform, when 1036

comes up again, we are going to have a chance to inelude Cook County24
.

back in that bill. So# if you oppose this amendment then werll have
25.

à chance to include Cook County .in 1036 also.
26. .

27 . PRsszopllq'r:

28 . lz the chair proposes to call 1036 next, beeause I think in th'es:we 
,

instances, as I pointed out to senator'Moore this morning, Senator Don

30. Moore, where a bill of a series is called, we will e'all the entire

31. i b usé z think it's easier for' the Body to follow itaelim-ser es eca

32. i tes double debate on the same question and were' qoing to call 103614 il

3 3 U next. Any'further discussion? ...lMac14ine cut-offl...senator Davidson.

t
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1. ssxAToa onvzosox:

2. senator Wooten... since you're'working on an lmpndment, and we're

now working on an amendment, when you set this bill.amended and back

. 4- :0.3rd roadipg and wùen we have our amendment.ready,uwould you do us
5. the courtésy of bringing it back to 2nd or leave it on 2nd until our

aïendment is ready so we can make our attempt on the amendment and

7. you can either adopt it or reject it?

8. pnsszosxT;

Senator Wooten.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

senator Davidson, it was my intention merely Eo amend this bill

l2. today and not seek final action on it until some time next week.

13. possibly Tuesday. I figure that will give you ample opportunity

14. to prepare whatever amendments you have.

l5. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:
l6. We can make the.attempt. A11 I want to know is .you'll brinq

l7. it back, beturn it, so we can make the attempk.

l8. SENATOR wooTEN:

l9. I am in no mood'to try to ram anything through without the

fullest popsible debate.

2l. PRESIDENT:.
22. The answer' is yes. The question is shall Amendment No. 1 to

23. . 
senate Bill 210 be adopted. All in favor will vote Aye. -opposed

24. will vote Nay. The voting is open. 'Have a1l voted who wish?

25. Take the record. ...this question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are

26.. none. The amendment is adopted'. ...soper, for what Purpose do

you arise?

28. SENATOR SOPER:

29. Verification of that roll call, glease.

30. PRESIDENT:
Senator.soper desires a verification'of the roll eall. The

32. affirmative votes.. Call tée affirmative votqs. The members be

aap in theïr peats.
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.SECRETARY:
The following voted in the' 2 ' '. qffirmative: Bruce

, Buzbee, Carrpll,

g ' .* Chew, Course, Daleyy Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth

4* Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Kosinski, Lane, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch,

5- xewhouse
, palmèr, Rock, Romano; saperstein, savickas, smith, Lemke,

6. vadazabene
, wezsh, wooten, Mr. President.

q *1
. pRcsIDExT:

8. Let the record show where saperstein appears, that it would be

9. he rloora Takq hzkm off the
.roll call.Bpady. senator Johns on t

10. senator Egan on the Floor? He's here. senator Newhouse is on

l1. the Floor. what is the final vote? On that question, the Ayes are

30, the Nays are 26. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

l3. ments? 3rd readtng. senate Bill l036,'Senator Wooten. You do not

14. desire to call it. 
Fine. senate Bill 220, senator raw'ell. Read the

bill.

16. SECRETARY:

l7. senate sill 220-

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the.bill.

20. puassosuv:

al .. senator Fawell.

22' SENATOR FAWELL:

23. Mr. 
presidens, if.- with leave of the Senate, I would like to ask

24. that the Floor debate on 220 bd deemed to suffice for 221 also. These

,25. are identical bills. 220 peftâins to the Park District Code and 22l

26. pertains to the Municipal Code.

PRssIoENT :

28. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

29. SENATOR EAWELL:

30. This 1egislation...220...yes...

PRESIDENT: '

Wepre...we're dealing with Senate'Bi1l '220.32.

3 3 ;'' SENATOR EAWELL :
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1 yes, senate Bill 220 'and 22l are bills which remove the front
* F

' 

. 4

door referendum requirement for a spekial two cent levv, in order
. . . 

' ' *.
' ';

3 to finance soint acreement procrams for recreational needs of handi-

4 capped children. As'a very practical mitter in order for a program
* .

5. such as.this to be able to work, the cost involved insqfar as the

joint agreements are concerned, the cost involved for the relerendum

7. procedures, almost nulify the amount of the tax that can be acquired.

8. Whak we have therefore doney'the Committeee Amendment specifies that
. J

no levy can be made until a public notice is published by the Park

10. District that's a par: of the joint agreement. I frankly don't know of

1l. any opposition to this. The Taxpayer's Federation'ha's.v.has seen fit

now to endorse this legislation. It has the back-door referendum to

l3. it and as I've indicated, no levy can be made unless there is publication

14 for at least a ten day peeiod, and then you have t'o have a, then if

15 there is amoopetition Aigned by fifteen percent of the voters or by
?

l6. three hundred voters in the particular park diskricts then a referendum

17. is required. And I would hope that we can recognize that the mentally

18. rètarded and the handicapped children have for a long time beed ig-

nored insofar as recreational programs are concerned. And this is

20 something I think we 'should have long ago done because the park dis-

21. triets really have not been able to expand their programs here. This

again, is only .in circumstances of a joint agreement between seve/al22
. .

park districts or several park districts and a'municipality or several

municipalitles.24.

PRESIDENT:

senakor Morris.26
..

SENATOR MORRISZ17.

Would the sponsor yield to a question? Senatbf Fdwell, how many
28.

of these cooperative distrieés are there in Illinois?29
.

SENATOR EAWELL:

j . q yp uosy,1
. . .

1 m nOk sure, exactly, how many there are. I do now
3 1. . . . ' .

Cook..wccok County and in the Northern Chicago suburban land area is
32. .

, 
*

.. 
where these districts have...have arisen. There's been one basic

33: .
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blem and that is the fact that you have iet's say fourteen or1
. Pro

2. fifteen Park districts ihat get together and a number are necessary

3. before yOu have the sufficient quantity to be able to iave the ex-

4. cellence of proqram and so forth.ané so on. The problem of having

a specific refqrendum pass for a relatively small tay in each of

these districts, has really been the major skumbli'hg block.. The

joint agreements'.that are in'being righk now are under financed.

These are the kids thatp you know, have really only what is barely left

:9. ov#r from the reqular corporate fund levzes. These districts, in effect,

l0. haven't even, I don't believe really any of them have even attempte'd

to put together the..ethe referendum procedures, because 'it is just

12. so darn difficult to do, and expensive, I might add. Thank you.

l3. PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

15. SENATOR NIMROD:

l6. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. I cp/e froon a district

l7. which has this, main'Niles distriet. We just had a referendum and

it was certainly overwhelmingly approved. 1, however, find myself

l9. in a real dilemma. I approve'of the idea, but I think this is a

2o. badz bad procedure; What wedre really doing is really k#xing people

21. without a referendum and.it's calling for a tax inerease in the ten days

22. which are allowed is just an impossible task to acqûire those kinds

23. of signatures-' For example, in the main Niles cômplex, it would

24 mean that 'in ten davs we would have to acquire thirty nine thousand,
' h t's ractically an im-zs seven hundred and fifty signatures. Now, t a p

:6 possibilikv to do in that limited amount of time. 1...1 would strongly

suggest that this bill is a needed one, but if you really want to pass

it, you're serious about doing something, and èiving fhe people a28
.

chanèe to get off, I think you ought to take this bill back to second29
.

reading and amend and change the time element here to give the

people an opportunity to object to itu If you donlt do that, thçn I:i; .1. . .
' would have 'to strongly request that ihis' is really.taxation without

32.
any klnd of representatio'n on the whole thing, and I think yould be
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1. destroyinq a good idea which is needed.

2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

4. SENATOR CLARKE:

5. Mr. President, I just want to concur with Senator Nimrod. It's my

understanding that there are abouk twenty three different bills to elim-

inate or to pasg without rederendun tax increases on the people. Now, I

8. think that the new constitution provides that home rule units can do

' i b t if we're going t6 go io this type of pro-9. this, and that s f ne, u

l0. cedure for everybody, then it's a great departure from what wepve

1l. done in the past, and I think, I would concur, this should be amended

l2. to a front door referendum or defeated.

13. PRE'SIDENT:

l4. Senator Harber Hall. Any .further discussion? Sen'ator Daley.

l5. SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, and fellow Senatorà. I was .on.the committee that

l7. heard the testimony, as well as Senakor Fawell's testimony in regards

l8. to this bill. Yhere are a number of people coming down from every

l9. part of this State that are really interested in this concept in re-

d t helping ha'ndlcapped children and this is one way whereby we20
. gar s o

2l. can provide some...some impetus to the unfortunate people of our

22. State to help the handicapped children by a back door referendum in

regards to the park districts, I think it's a good bill and deserves

24. recognikiony

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any further discpssion? Senator Mitchler.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER:

28. Mr. President and members of the Senate. What Senator Daley just

2% said is exactly why this bill is in. Now, I certainly am as in-

qc terested in the handicapped and khe mentally retardéd children as

aj the other senators arer and I think wè are al1 in the same position

on thatg but to have them because you have a grou/ of people inferested32.

, in a special qroup of citizens, no matter what it is, to come down and3J
; .
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be able to geE a tax put on the people of an area, without referendum/

2. is wrong. Mow. the next' thing somebody will come down and theylll

want it for the baseball players, or somebody here, we a11 believR

4. in them too. But to have it without a referendum is wronq. If .the

5. people of the area want this, khen they can do it by a referendum,

and I...I...I'm surprised Senator F'awell, thai you' would try to go

7. the.back door referendum route and cause a problem on khe #eople, the

8. taxpayers that are going to pay this, just to protect a certain group

of people that want something.

10. PRESIDENT:
l1. Any further discussion? Senator Fawell may close the debate.

SENATOR EAWELL:

13. Ladies and Genklemen, the only point I'd like to make is khat

14. these are children that have been 'left out of the corporate fund

long ago.' When the corporake tax rates were first established, with-

l6. out referendums, we didn't even think.w.that the retarded and the

17. handicapped even had any rights to education, ko recreation, to anything.

l8. We spend a greak deal of money for Little League and swimming and all

19. the other activities for the kids whorve got everything going for them.

zo. And these are the kids who' have been heretofor'e in the back rooms and

21 the basements :nd the attics. They've jusk bégin ko come into the lighte
* .

2). and a1l we're saying is what we...we sAould do' now.what we should have

23. done long ago/ and that is Eo extend the corporate rate really, so that

24 by joint agreement onlyr we can have various par: districts get to-

qether to begin to do something in a rêcreaticnal nature for these

children. I'd appreciate your support. Thank you.
26.

PRESIDENT:
The question is shall Senate...the quesEion is shall Senate Bill

28.
220 'pass. A11 in favor will vote Aye. The opposed will vote Nay.

29.
The voting is open. Have'all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

30. .
wish? Take the record. On this queskion the Ayes are 30...motien

:

' 

. .

is offering the motion? Whq 'offers the motionfor verifieation. Who32. .
for verification? Senator Nimrod. On the question the Ayes are 30
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14 2 Voti'ng Present. Call the affirmative vote.the Nays are ,

2. 'SECRETARY: '

g I* The following voted in the affirmative: Bellz Bloom, Carroll, j
. !
4. .' Chew, Coursey Daley, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Hynes, Kosinski, Lane, !

l
Mccarthyr Mohrz Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Palmer, Roe, Ramano, Brady,

6 * 1' Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Lehke, Vadalabene: 1

7 . . ' .Weaver, Welsh, Mr. President.

8. PRESIDENT:

9* i ithin the well of the Senate? Take him off $Is Senator Shap ro w

l0. the roll. Senator Howard Mohr is here. Senator Chew is right here. :

ll. his question the Ayes are 29. the Nays are l4, the motion is )on t
l2. sderation. Do you desire to call the 22l or Fait ,to postpone cons

l3. untii you call them together? sehate Bill 229, Senator Roe. Read '
l4. 'the bill. .

l5. ''
SECRETARY:.

16.. Senate Bill 229.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8' 3rd reading of the bill.

19. pRsslosuT:

Senator Roe. l

2 1 . )' .SENATOR ROE
: t

22. d centlemen of the senatè. This is lMr. President, and Ladies an
. j

23. imple bill. It creates the office of viee chairman to be ia very s
. l

21 . lected for two years, the sazne term that the chairman of the County ie l
25' Board is elected to and at the same time the vice chairman is to .

serve in the..min the place of the chairman, when the chairman is
' j

27. f ? i This bill d'oes not apply to Cook County, jabsent or r .et ngs.
!

does not apply to Downstate Coùnties under commission form of'gqvern-
' :

29. ment and has been requeéted by various county Board chaixngn and ''
1

30 i tatutory apthority at the present 6
. coùnty Board members. There s no s

. b
41. time for a vice chairman and I would appreciate a favorable roll call f

l

32. and be willing Eo answer any questions. !

PRESTCSWTI' 7
'

j
j '
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l Any further discussion? The queption is shall Senate Bill' 22'9

2. pass. All in favor vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The votïng

3 'is opbn. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

4. question the Ayes are 53: the Nays are hone. Senate Bill 229 having

5 received a constitutional majoàity is declared passed. Senator* .

6. Buzbee. ' .

(j.7. SENAT R BUZBEE: '
8. Mr. President, on a poink of personal privilege. A...a rather

9. strange request. Not very often do 'Representative Weber Borchers and I

l0. see eye to eye, but he came to me this morning with a request that

ll. 1...1 make ah announcement on the Floor o/ the Senate. As you know, '

l2. Representative Borchers is quite a historian and he has evizéi-cev-he .

13. believesz that Ehe orïginal colonies, that there were not thirteen

l4. colonies: but fourteen colonies, including the Illinois territory.

15. And he has done extensive research on this and inou .in connecEion

l6. with the Bicentennial Celebratïony he intends to write an article and

l7. in fact pass a resolution through the House concerning this. He has

18. asked for any Senators who have any French descent..oin their ancestryz

' 
.
19. that's nok right, anybody who has any French blood, that he would like

20. to have Ehem be shown', I...I'm going to take...allocution lessons '

2l. from you Mr. 'President, he would like to have them be shown as Senate '
. . . i'

22. sponsors. And .if you would give your names to me.v.and Representative

23. Borchers and I will see that your name is put on as the Senate sponsors

24. for this...for this Bicentennial thing. Thank you.

7q PRESIDENT: .

Give him the name, HPartan will you? .26
. 

z . .

27 SZXATOR BUZBEEI . ' . '

28 What.-'.what part of France are you.l . . ' ' '

PRESIDENT: . - .29
. 

.

. 
o Soukhern rrance. While we're on khe order of announcements, let
3 . . . .

me announce to you thaL the Gold Coast Chamber Orchestra will have .
3). . . . ' .

its inaugural concert on Sund. ay, June 1st, at 3:30 in the afternoon32. .

. at Thcrn Hall, whieh is a't Northwestern University's Chicago Campus,
3J: .
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5.

6.

7l0 North Lake Shore Drive. Milton Ptbeves is the conductor,

on to'your'hats, the guest soloist is former Senator Bernard Neistein

with violin. Admission is $5.00. Senafe Bill 234: Senator Mccarthy.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate Bil.l 235, Senator Mccarthy. Senate Bill .241, Senator Chew.

Move the bill. Read it.

SECRETARY:

and hold

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. senakor Chew.

l3. ssknTon cHEw:

l4. 2*41 was heard in committee, it has been amended to.satisfy a11

parties involved. TKe...CTA people, it has been restricted to the

CTA and not the RTA. The RTA is totally deleted. and the wording is

17. i: has been p'ertaining to the chicago Police Department. Inow as

18. ld aàk for a' favorable vote. there are any queations, 1'11 bewou

glad to answer them.

20. pREszolxc :FFICER:' (SENATOR DONNEwALD)

21. Is there further discussion? senator Mohr, Howard Mohr.

22. ssxnTon MoHR:

23. Is this the amendment that Chairman Piharsky okayed, Senator?
24 ' oxNEwALD). PRESIDING oEEIcER: (SENATOR D

Senator Chew .

2 6 . SENATOR CHEW :

27. This is the amendment, Senator.

28. SENATOR MOHR:

29. Now, how does the bill read now? 'Can you des'cribe who qualifies

30. for these- -this free transportation.

Senate Bill 241.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

SENATOR CHEW:
# ' .

32. The language in the old Act was for the ChicaMo Police Department.

33/ The amendment restricts it to the Chicago Police Department and the
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1. èook county sheriff's s'worn personnel. That's

It does not cover the entite RTA.

the entire bill now.

3. ssuaTon MoHR:
' , '
=' ' It does not caver the entire RTA?

SENATOR CHEW:
6 . *No, No, the amendment deleted the entire RTA because it was dis-

7* cussed by the chairma' n of RTA and the Sheriff of Cook County and it

8* was agreed that the problèms existinq were in the RTA system, in thê

9* CTA system, and not the RTA syskem.

l0. SENATOR MoHR:

A11 right, as it stands now then it's sworn poliee officers in

12. cook county riding the cTA only.

l3. SENATOR cHsw:

correct, sen#tor.

l5. SENATOR MoHR:

ï6.' u thank you.O ay,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. itch'ler.senator M

19.. SENATOR MITCHLER:
ao ' .' I appreciate Senator Chew explaining that and reeognizing that

2l- this is going to cover the cTA and cook county. 'Now, if, if, if, we

22. ever qet any R2A service out in the collar counties then can we have

23* h t oulll amend that so our polic'e officers can ride
your assurance t a y

the buseg and that if we get that out in our area?

25. pnzszolxc orrlcsn; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew.

27 W. SENATOR CHEF

Senator, 1111 be willing to work with you in any way to mdke

29. your area as safe and aé comfortable as any other. area in the RTA

30. sygtem.

3) PRESIDING OFFICE'R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there futther discussion? Senator Chew may close thq debate.

3 3 / SENATOR CHEW :

34. Mr. President, bql worked with all parties concerned to work
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4. this out where it is agree'd upon. There are no .furthe< discussions,

2. I would appreciate -a favorable roll dall. . .

' 3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . . .

4. The question ls'shall senate B1ll )4l pass. All khose in favor .

5. vote Aye. . A11 those opposed No. The voting is open. .Have all

6. those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes '

7. are'46, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 241 having received a constitu-

g '. tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 246, Senator Sommer.

9. Read the bill. '

l0. SECRETARY: '

ll. senate Bill 246. . .

12. (secretary reads title of bill) '

l3. 3rd reading'of the bill. .

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Senator Sommer. '

l6. SENATOR SOMMFR: . 
.

17. Mr. President and Members of the Senate. ' What this bill does, it

l8. egtablishes a commission for the area of Creve Coeur. Creve Cdeur in'

, 
.19. a few years will celebrate iks threé hundredth anniversary as a settle- '

20. ment in the State. All we'reo.eand currently the State cwns some of :

2l. the property down on the river where the people originally settled, it's '
. 1

22. a run down area.. And the local people simply want to qet down there '

23. and put up a fort and fool around and do what ihey have to do. They

24. do not want any State money. I will never be in here asking for any State .

25. money for this: nor will any Representative from my district. All they

26. want is the authorizaEion and khe cooperation of the karious State

27. departments involved so khey can get out there and Work' on this prgpyrty.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .
29 Is there further discussion? The. cuestion is shall Senate Bill 246

' 3o. pass. Al1 those in favor of.o.vote Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The '

3). voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the' record. '

32 On that question th: Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 246

a3p havin/ received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate
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' ' '

1. r Bill 254, Senator Carroll. Read the bill. '

2 ' ' '
. .SECRETARY : . . .

3. senate Bill 254.

.
4. (secretàry reads title of bill) '

s ' ,
. 3rd reading of the bill. .

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . '

7 . . Senator Carroll .' .

a '. SENATOR CARROLL: .

9. Thank you, Mr. President. This is an amendment to the Medical .

l0. Services Plan Act, which is reall/ the Blue Shield Act,to allow for
ll. freedom of choice by taking out the restriction that it be a licensed

l2. physician,.licensed to prackice medicine in all of its branches. We

'13. have done this in the other areas of the insurance code, not in past

l4. 'sessions, not recognizing that the Blue Shield was under separate act

l5. . than the otber insurance companies of our.state. The Illihois em-

16.. ployees, the State of Illinois employeesddontract, already by contract

l7. provides for this. This iè to provide for it in a1l other situationsr

18. to give freedom of choice to those who are within the plans. T would

l9. be wllling to answer any questions and ask for a favorable roll call.
1

20. PRZSIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DOHNEWALD) ' '

21. Is there further debate? On that question..uah strike thatoo.all .'
' . j
22. 'those in favor of Senate Bill 254 Vote Aye: those opposed No. The i

ho wish? Take the record. on i23. voting âs open. Have all those voted w
. 

' 
. j

24. that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 254 having
' r)

25. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill j
!

26. 255, Senator Carroll. Read the bill. j' !

27 SECRSTAXY: ' ' 
:
1

' y
. 28. Senate Bill 255. . . s .

' 
' . j

29 (Secretary reads title of bill) . ' ' ':

3: 3r; reading of the bill. ,

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . . '
' 32 Senator Carroll. ' 2

* .' ' (
* :

aap SENATOR CARROLL:. 
. t

3l. Thank youzMr. President. Senate Bills 255, 256 and 258 are basically
. . t '

. l ;
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1. the same with three diffetent acts of the Civil Practice Act. What

2. we're doing 'is taking out in this ca'se of the quo laryanto aètione the
' 3. starting off on a pleading that it says people.ex rel. Because what

4 '. you have is the peogle verses the people
. If.an inmqte is suing the .

5* Warden, the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois held that when they

6. Yever'sed thè case recentfy, when you go back, strike the people ex rel'

7. from the pleading. So wedre taking it out of the statute. This goes
. I

8 ' tell us and is 1' back several hundred yeary aà Senator Sours used to ,
. / ,

9. now no longer needed. I would ask for a favorable roll call. l

l0. PRESIDING oFFIcER: tSENATOR DONNEWALD)
ll. Is there further discussion? All those in favor of..oof Senate

. . )
12 Bill 255 indicate by voting Aye. A1l those opposed No. The Voting is '

l3. open. Havé a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On Ahat ques-

l4. tion the Ayes are 48, thd Nays are 1. Senate Bill 255 having received

l5. a constitutional majority is declared passed. senate Bill 256, Senator

l6. carroll. Read the bill. .

17. SECRETARY: '
. 5 .

l8. senate Bill 256. .

. 
.19. (seèretary .reads title of bill) .
(; ' *2 . 3rd reading of the bill.

21. PRESIDING oFèIcER: ('SENATOR DONNEWALD) )'

22. senator carroll. , .

23. SENATOR CARROLL: -

24. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill does the same thing.in the .

25. habeas corpus action whereby >1e take out the legal fiction that the '

26. . people are suing the people, in the case of suing the State's attorney

27. or sheriff or custodian. And I would ask for a favorable roll call,
' . . . '

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

29. 1: there fùrther discussion? The'question is shall Senate Bill '

30 256 pass. A11 those in favor' say Aye. . -vote.w.indicate by voting@ ,

3). Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The votinq is cpen. Have al.l those

32. voted who wish? Tqke the rêcord. On that question the Ayes are 50#

3p;1 the kayp are none. Senate Bill 256 having...and l Present...senate

. . . 
. 

y
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' 1 .'
. . pill 256 having receiyçd the conytitukional majority is declared

2 . .@ pqssed . Senqto: Ilallr . SenAte Bill 257 . Rçad the bill .

3. SECRETARY: .

4. senate Bill 257.

5. (secretary reads titlè of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8* Senator Hall. Senator Kenneth Hall.

9. ssxhToR HALL:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bi'1l

l1. 257 gppèopriates f if ty thousand dollars to the Department of Conseréa-

12 . tion to açquire and develop as a ' State Memorial the Jarrot Mansion

j 'l 
. in 'the Village of Cahokia. Now, I ' ve ppssed out on a11 of your

14 desks an outline of the historica'l importance of the Jarrot Mansion

15. in cahoiia, Illinois. This building is a brick building and it was
l6. built in 1798 by then the Major Nicholas Jarrot. .sincè that time,

l7. of course, that...therels''been a lot of historical importance behind

18. this, and if you've read down farther, you'll find out that Colonel

l9. gàrrot served as an adjutant' 6@ the Illinois troops with the Black
20. Hawk War where he became acquainted with Abraham Lincoln. They served

21* together rlght. here in springfield in the General Assembly of Illinois.

22. They campaigned together for William Henry Harrisoh in 1840 and in the

23. General Assemély of 1861, Colonel Jarrot was Châirman of the Federal

24. Affairs Cbïmittees just before the outbreak of the Civil War. Now,
25. ik takes...this money goes to the Depa'rkment of Conservation- It

26. takes twenEy five thousapd to pùrchase the b/ilding and it's in need

27. of...1t needs to be purchésed right away. 1: takes twenty fâve thou-

28. sand to renovate and then the City of Cahokia will pa'y all the upkeep.

29. and'expenses that are incurred from thak day on. I would ask your

30. most favorable support of this bill.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWABD)
l

32. Is thebe further deb#te? Senator Bbrning. .

33/ SENATOR BERNING:
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'

. . . . 
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y

1 Just one queskion ot the sponsor.. Since this is to become a
* . 

I

2 State Memorial: who is responsible Vhen: the Departmqnt of Conser- ;
. * .
. . ' j

3. Vation? ' . . '
. t

. 
' I

. 4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' '.. .
. 

:
' j

s senàtor Kenneth Hall. 1
. f

7. Senator, after it is acquired, there is maehinpry now going on
' 

. l
g. to wbrk out that with the Department of Conservation, that the City j

9. of Cahokia is agreeing to', that once this is purchased and to have 'q
. 

i

10. a lease agreement, that they will..ethe City itself, it will be

11 no further expense to khe State, the City will tike care of al1 the

1z expenses incurted from that day forward. !
. 

' j

l3. ' PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . i

14 Senator Berning. 'j
. 

' 

jl5. SENATOR BERNING: .

:6 We1l...my...my question is, first does the Department of Con-
* . - . 

. i
. !

z7. servatioh approve of this? If so, we ought to have had some kind of '
2

' 
. 

% . .

advice to that effect, and...and secondly, if the Deparkmenk, the state ,
18. I

' 19. of Illinois does aèquire by fee simple is what I would imagine, how ' !
. i

. 
20 can we then turn it over to another municipalitv or governmental unit, '

h that been deteréined? . !'21
. as

22 PRESIDING OFF'ICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD) .

Senator Kenneth Hall. -23
. .

SENATOR HALL; ' ' . .21.
Yes.e.yes, Senator. Wefve talked to the Departmenk of Conservation. '

25.

. 
Theylre in riqht now in the pr6cess of working with the Mayor and the

26. .
village people of Ehe City of Cahokia. Theylre...talked to me here

27. .
the other day and they said that theydre in the process of working

28. ' .
out an agreem'ent of how, that this h'as been done before and then once '

29. '
khey .aequire...that they can turn it over to the city because iE would

30. ,
cost over kwo hundred and some thousand 'dollars if the Departtent of

al. '
Conservation had ko take oser and operate. So they have agreed to this

32. .
and a matter-of-fact that thisv..they have some little minor things

33.
that khere are details theydre in khe process of working out as of today.s

. !
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1.

. 2 .

SENATOR BERNING:

One final question. What happens if the agreement is not finalized

and legal and binding and the State owné this and it's going to 'cost

4 . ' .' two hundred thousand dollars to rehabilitate ity .then will the State

5- have to assume. that.

6. ssxaToa HALL:

7 ''' The Department of conse:vation informed me that they saw no way,

8. no hang-ups in this matter. They said that by the time .that this bill

9. had, before it cleared the House, that they would have a clear working

l0- agreement on how this is to operate.

l1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discusse..senator Vadalabene.

l3. sskAToa VADALABENE:

l4. yes, senator Hall is.- absplutely correct in his analysis of the

workinq agreement between the Department of Conservation and his bill

:6.. and I would encourage al1 my colleague's to support. Senator Hall in

17. thss sill.

l8. PRESIDING oFFIc'ER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 h tion is shall Senate Bill 257. Is there further debate? T e ques

20 . ass. A1l 'those i'n fuvor vote Aye. A11 those opposed No . The vfotingp 
.

21 . is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take tlne record . On that

20. question the Ayes are 46, the Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate

23. Bill 2s7 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
24 ' zl Read the bill.. senate Bill 258, Senator Carro .

25. SECRETARY:

26. senate Bill 258..

(secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd rpading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL: '

32. Thank you Mr. President. This is the third bill in that sGries

330 Vhau Scnator SiXil SDUCIC in XOYWQZD in OUr ZYYODPY RY PXXXYZIXX IZW
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fictionsand order to clean up the statutes and get rid of the legal

2. that ùake opt the people ex re1 in the case : damus so that. the. o man

people are not on b0th sides of the same case. I would ask for a
4 '
* favorable roll call.

S* PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

1. 258 pass. All ihose in favor vote Aye. All those opposed No. The

B' voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On

9* that question the Ayes are 48, the Nays pre none. Sepate Bill 258

l0* having received the constikutional majority is declared passed. Senate

l1. Bill 264, Senator Schaffer. Senate Bill 266, Senator Glass. Read

the bill.

l3. SSCRETARY:

l4. senate Bill 266.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

l7. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (ssNAToR DONNEWALD)

18. senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
t * .

20. Thank you, Mr. Pvesident. Senate Bill 26.6 would cure a problem

21. now faced iy n'umerous p6liee officers and firemen who are over the
aqe of 35. They may transfer from one municipality to another: but

23. they may not get into the pension fund. And thiso..this would allow

24. them to do that. It would also provide that when a widow of a fire-

man or a policeman mandatorlJly retired with less than twenty years

26. service, who now receives no pension, Would be eligible for a pension.

27. It is supported by the Insurance Department Pension Division, Mr.

28. Anderson and the Pension Laws Commissioh approved it and it was ap-

29. proved by the committee upanimously. would urse a favorable roll

30. call.

g 'PRESIDING OF' ICER ) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senat

33/ 266 pass.. Those ïn favor of the bill: vote Aye. Those opposed No.

'Phe voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record.
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1. On that question the Ayes. are 52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 266
L . . . . . g

2. haying received a constitutional maj'ority is declared passed. Senate
' 3. . Bill 273: Senator Hiçkey. Senate Bill 286, Sepator Rock. Senate Bill

4 .* 29 0 : Senator Fawell.. Read the bill . , .

5. ACTING SECRETARY : (MR . FERNANDES )
' 1

6. senate Bill 290. ' .

7. . (secretary reaés title of bill)
i8

. 3rd readinq of tie bill. .

9. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Fawell.'

ll. SENATOR FAWéLL: ' '

12. Mr. President, and members of the Senate. The summary in the '

13. calendar I'think tells the story and I would ask for a favoqable roll

15. PREGIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

l7. 266 pass. All those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

l8. is.openk Justa..just a moment, 290, I'm sorry, the...the bilf under'

. 
.19. consideration is Senate Bill 290. The voting is open. On that question.

20. the Ayes.p.have all.k.have a1l voted who wi/h? Take the record. On

2l. that questidn the Ayqs are 5l, the Nays are none. Sënate Bill 290 '
. 1

22. having received a constitutionpl majority is decla<ed passed. Senate '

23. Bill 293, Senator Fawell. Senate Bill 295, Sénator Dougherty. Read

24. the bill. . .

.
25. SECRETARY: '

26. SenaEe Bill 295. . ' '

27. (Secretary reads title of bill) '
28 3rd reading of the bill. . ' '

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

' 30 Senator Douqherty. . ' .

3). . SENATOR DOUGHERTY : . . ' '

32. Mr. Presidentf senate Bill 295 and 296 are companion bills that

aa;7 provide fqr a change in the pension formula of the employees of Cook

. 
. 

j
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1 County..-Employee Benefit Annuity Fund. These 'bills have the ap/roval
2 of the Pension Laws Commission and it provides for broader definition

a Of a child born ouk of wedlock, subsequently he becomes a legal child

4 by virkure of a..vsubsequent marriage or adoption. It further provides

5 for an implementation of the formula for widows of annuitanks, reduces

6 the time factor from twenty years to ten years. It...provides for

p. maximum pension for'those, it increases from four hundred to five hundred

8 dollars per month. There's also an amendmentu .there's also a change

9 by virture of the Workmenls Compensation Act which clarifies it. And

10 the...has to do wlth an annuitant'may colleet refund. These bills have

yl been approved by the Pension Laws Commission. It provides further

for an increase in the inclement, the cost of livinq inclemçn't akom
l2.

two to three percent. There is within the billsz enough money to...to
l3.

take care of the increased costy.the multiple increase fron 80 to 1.33
l4. .

over a period of about six yaars. There's also an amendment there that
15. ,

provides that the employee's contribution'should be increased from one
16.

half to one percent in order to keep the pensiop solvent. I would
17.

. 
la move that b0th the same bills, the. kwin bills, and ask a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DOMNEWALD)
l9.

Is there further discussiob? The quesEion is shall Senate Bill
20. .

295 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is
2l.

open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that
22.

question the Ayes are 54# the Nays are none. Senate Bill 295 having
23.

' received a constitutional majority ls declared passed. Senator
24.
' Dougherty, I believe, has explained Senake Bill 296 and is there any
25.

further discussion on Senate Bill 296? I think you have to read the
26.

bill, Mr. Secretary.
27.

SECRETARY: .
28.

Senate Bill 296. .
29.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
30.

3rd readlng of'the bill.
3 l .

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32. Is there further discussion on SenaEe nill 296? On that question,
33;:

. 
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i is shall Senate Bill 296 pass. Those in favor vote Xye.1. the quest on

'2.. Those opposed No, The voting is openw Have all those voted who wish?

' 3. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 53p the Nays are none.

4. Senate Bill 296 having received a consiitutiongl majqrity fs declared

5. passed. ....(Machine cut-off)...297, Senator Graham. Read the bill.

6 SECRETARY: ' .

7. . . senate Bill 297. '

(Secretiry reads title of bïll)8
.

. /

9. 3rd reading of the bill. . 
'

10. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Senator Graham. '

12. ' '

13. Mr. Prtsident, and members of the Senate. This bill is an attempt

14 ko try to do something for the retirement possibilities of people who

lq have served on volunteer fire departments in our heavy populated sub-
'f ' .

:6 urban areas, who have put in a considerable amount of time as on call

17 firemen for and have subsequently been put on .as a paid fulltime

18 firemen as the.o.the communities have grown. Ik allows them to get .

. 
.19. a one for two years credit into their pension fund for the time served

pn as a volunteer firemén and it says also in the bill that they would '
. - Y' *

21 have to serve as ten vears as a fulltime paid fireman before thev'd
. k

22 be eliqible for this pension crediE. Also, it is mandatory that they
* ''' *' . 

' .

? .23 pay in to *he pension fund and the participating municipality would

also make an equal payment participation in the fund and provides further
2l. . .
as that they will be on fulltime fireman basis in the municipality in .

which they were engaged as a part-time fireman. This will affeck about
2 6 ..

fifkeen, twenty, twenty-five people in Northweste 'Northeaskern Illinois
27.

who have given a considerable amounk of tlme, effortz clothes, hours,'
28.

Eo the service'of their fellow men on.an on call basis for many, many .
29. .

' years and have now dedieated khe resE of their life to being a full-30. . . ' . '

time fi/eman and have a...I have a pirong feeling that as we tqlk about .
:) .). . . . ' . .

pensions and as we talk about retirement benefitsg that these people
32. .

as wéll as many othersz àeserve our atkention in this matter. E think
3 3 ;è

. 
' t

. 5 3 l
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'it âlsô will be a further ïnducement to the flremen, recruit-

2 i the areas that st'ill depend upo'n vblunteer firemen to proteck. ment n

3. the property and health of their people. ask sfor a favorable roll

call.

5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
6 *
. Is there further discussion? The questâon is shall Senate Bill

297 pass. Those in èavor vote Aye, those opposed noz the voting is

open. Have a1l those votbd who wish? Take the record. On that quês-

9. tion the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none. One Present. Senate Bill

l0. 297 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 301, Senator Regner. Read the bill.

l2. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 301.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

19 f the Senate. Whak this bill does,
- Mr. President and members o

20. it requires that the Illinois Housing Develo'pment Authority notify

21. the Legislators and the local officials in that àrea where they

22. have projects pending, it's very similar to legislation we passed
several years aqo requiring Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission

24. to do the same thing and I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 30l

27. pass. Those'in favor vote Aye. Thoserpposed no..' The voting is open.

28. Have al1 those voted who wish?' Take the record. On that queftion,

the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 30l

30. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 302. Senaée Bill 306. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

aa;- Senate Bill 306.

volunteer
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3.

4.

5.

6.

(secretary reads tftle of bïll)

3rd rëadinq of the bill.

PRESIDING .OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President

makes the commitsion of kidnapping

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This bill

while armed with a dangerous weapon

8. one of theo..it would then make...there would then be five categories

9. constituting aggravated kidnapping. 1'11 relate to you what the other

10 four are - kidnapping for ransom - kidnapping a child under the age'

of thirteen - inflirting great' bodily harm or concealing ones iden-

l2. tity when.vowhen kidnappinq. Now, this would add a section when you

use' a dangerous weapon in performing or.not in performing but in...in

l4. making a kidnapping, it would llso be a Class I felonyf which is a

minimum of four yeqrs. The bill also raises the classification for

l6. simple kidnapping from a Class III to a Class Il'felony, that's from

one to ten years up..vup to one...it would now be one to twenty years

l8. for simple kidn'apping.

l9. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is the're further-discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill
2l. 306 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed no. The votinq is,

22. open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that ques-

tion the Ayes are 54y the Nays are none. Senate Bill 306 having

24. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

25. 310, senator Roe. Read the bill.

SECRETARY;

27.

28.

Senate Bill 310.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatol Roe.
# .

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. Rresidont and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This bill

55
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; .1. does what the synopsis Indicates. It requires the State Eo disdlose

p, under our alibi statute to the defendqnt, any names and addresses

of wifnesses that the State intends to call to rebut de'fendant's alibi

4. witnesses. 0ur present alibi statute has been declared unconstâtu-

5. tional by the United States Supreme Court in Wardïus versus Oregon

and also by the Illinois Supreme Courk by infekence in People versus

7 Fieldst It is...this bill is supported by the Illinois State's
8 Attorneys Association and I think also Senator Nudelma'n.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
1p. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 3l0

11. pass. All thbse in favor vote Aye. All those opposed no. The voting

is open. Have all those voted who wish? ' Take the record. -tm-thwt

l3. question the.Ayés are 53: the Nays are none. Senate Bill 3l0 having

14. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

314, Senator Johns. Senate Bill 315, Senaior Bu'zbee. Read the bill.

:6 SECRETARY:

17 senatç Bill 315.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

.19. 3rd reading of the bill.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ik Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

23 Mr. President, thank you. Apologies to Senator Carrollz I know

:4 he usually handles a1l the standard retrocession bills: but...this
* .

one happens to be a retrocession that will take place in my district
25.

and it's an Act to accept from.the United States Government, the rekro-
26. .

cession of certain jurisdictian over the Crab Orchard Ngtional Wildlife

Refuge. This bill allows both State and' Local Enforcement Officials
28. .

to have Civil and criminal jurisdiction over khe Cràb Orchard Nakional
29. .

Wildlife Refuge. The reason for the bill is that the Federal Govern-

menk is desirous of Retroceding to the State such jurisdiction. It
3 ). . . . . . .

is felt that this will facilitate law enforcemment practices on the
32. . '

refuge area. The Federal Government however, will retain full power

. 5 6
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and authority to make à1l need fqr rules and regulations to promote

2 d rotect the federal u'ses and purpos'es to which the ar'ea shall
. an p

be devoted. The Department of Conservation tells me that this is

.1. something that the Pederal Government and they have agreed to .as

5. far back as the Kerner Admininstration and tzrough...because of one

6. reason or another it was never accomplished. This same bill passed

7. the Senate last Sefsion unanimously and died in the House on the

8. Calendar at the end in the crunch. And I would ask for a favorable'

9. roll call.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. Senator Palmer.

l2. SENATOR PALMER:

l3. Will the sponsor yield to a question?

'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Oh, hp indicates he will.

16.* SENATOR PALMER:

17. Yeah...I...I...I think the reason why the bill died in the

' l8. House because they failed to explain what means that 'retrocession

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. senator Buzbee.

2l. SENATOR BUZBEEt

22. Well, what means that retrocession is simply that the Federal

23. Government is going to recede, retrocede the control baek to the

24. state.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 315

pass. All tkose in favor vote Aye. All those opposed no. The voting

' 28. is open. Have all those voted'who wish? Tqke the record. Senator

29. Carroll for what purposê do you arise?

3o. SENATOR CARROLL:

t k le'ave to be a cosponsor on senate Bill 315.3). Jus as

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DfANNEWALD)

33;' Leav: is granted. On that questicn the Ayes are 50, the Nays
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1.

' 2

are npne. Senate Bill 31B havinq received a constitutional majority

is declared passed.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 258.'4.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

p. PRESIDING OFFTCER J (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. senator Glass is recpgnized.

SENATOR GLASS:

10 Thank you, Mr. P'resident. I would like to move that Senate

ll. Bill 266 which I am the chief sponsor, discharge Ehe Pensions, Per-

l2. sonnel, and Veterans Affairs Committee..otMachine cut-offl...

13. SENATOR BRUCE:

l4. o..reguiring some alrcraft in Illinois to be dually reqistered

b0th with the Illinois Aeronautics Board and the Department of Aer-

l6. onautics. That was not the intent of Seetion 2245 when we created

l7. the board. This bill would remove the requi/ement of registration

l8. bokh with the Department and Illinois Aeronautics Board and I would

19. ask for a fivorable roll call.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furtheé discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

22. 3l6 pass. Tho'se in favor vote.Aye. Those opposed.no. The voting is

23. open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. Theo..the

24. Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 3l6 having received a

25. constitutional majority is declared passed. senate Bill 320, Senator

26- course. Read the bill.

27. SECRETARY:

28. ...Bill 320.

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of .the bill.

3.1.. PRESIDING OCFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Senator Course.

33k% SENATOR CQURSE:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the senake.

B11l 320 amends the Pùblic Meetings Act to includeqthe Aeronautics

Board from the requirement of open meétings to the public when.the

Board is deliberating prior to.making a decision. Now, Ladieâ and

Gentlemen, Ehis is the idenEical bill which was thç version.vvwhich

khe version.p.version which was passed in last àession. Tt was Senate

Bill 1650 and 'the Governor's Office wanted it amended. I did amend

itp then the Governor's Office...the Governor defeated .the.o.vetoed the

bill and in his veto messpge he indicated that the approach was em-

bodied in Senate Bill 320 which will be acceptable to him, and th'is

is the version that we have now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUNNEWALD)

genator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHt

'
senate

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

.18.

k9.

20.

2l.

22.

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

P'e lndicates he will.

SENATOR NETSCH;

Could you explain why it is essential at least from the perspective

of those who proposKd this bill that Ehese deliberatiops be held in

pràvate?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

àenator'course.

SSNATOR COURSE:24
.

25. Senator Netsch, it is when that 'theylre diseussing the financial

natters of the airline and they thought.w.the Board thinks that while26
.

this is imperative that they do nok spread this information to other27
.

airllnes so they can use it.28
.

PRàSIDING OFFICER: SENATOR DOHNEWAVD)29
.

Senator Nets ch.30
.

SENATOR NETSCH:

1 cah' undersEand ifov.if the àirline business were id the. tradi-

tlonal sense a free and open competitive business? but it really3 3 ;A
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l.. isn't in #he first place, because it is regulated, both with respect

t6.rates, roots, and all .of the other èssential elements. And in

3. addition, in most of the financial information is a matter of public

d beèause they are public corporatfons and subject torecor anyway
5 . . . '
. thj.s kind of public regulation . And those afe the reasons why I

6 . can' t really see why the . . .the deliberations or the inf örmation should

1 ' be kept behind closed doors in this case . Can you just f urther en-

g '' lighten me . 
'

9. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Course.

ll. SENATQR COURSE:

l2. senator Netsch, the meetings are open to the public and only in

*13. final deliberation are the...is the meeting closed, and t.hatls when

14 'the board âs makâng iks 'final determination. Other than that the

meetings are open to the public to anybody that wants to attend.

l6: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

l8. SENATOR NETSCH:

l9. Well, I...Ifm aware of the fact that the.owthè law already
. 1

20. pr6vides for deliberations of decisions of the Illinois Commerce j
l

2l. commission to be made in private, butz still do not see the neces- .1'i $
' 2

22. 'sity for it? in fact I guess it is at that stage almost' more than :
. . . 

'
23. any other that it seems to me the public should hàve an opportunity '

. . )

'

$
24. to know the basis on which the critical economic and public'decisions i

. )
25. are being made and I don't really see the point in expanding it to 1

26. the Illinois Aeronautics Board.

PRESIDING OFTICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ,
1 

ïscussion? Senator Harber Hall. l
28. Any further d f

. 
f

29. SENATOR HALL: l
Would the sponsor yield? .!

l
' 

. q31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 He indicates he will yield. Senator Hall. i
* t

gap SENATOR HALL: j
. Il

:

f '
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. 1 : 2 ? . - . .' AE lea/t twb members of the.lllinois Advisory...of

-g : . 5 . . '. -' Assembly Advisory Board to the Illinoib Aeröhahtics Board, have not

g D ' .* discussed this bill. I wonder if the sponsor wbuld 'hold this up

4 '' for a little bit till we can discuss it.

5 .- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 ' senator Course.

7. SENATOR coURsE:

8 ' ' h rsion' Well, senator Hall, this bill was introduced, it s t e same ve
, # .

9. 'that was introduced last session of the Legislation. I believe you

l0. voted on it then. It hasn't changed one bit. It's the same identical
' 

' ii they don't want it,l1. bill and a, vote it up or down, if they don t...

l2. well, khen let it go down.

Iql3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. senator Hall.

l5.

l6.

the General

SENATOR HALL:

I'm...all I asR is assurance tbat itois exactl# the same. 1...1

don't understand why we haven't talked about this.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Course.

SENATOR CQURSE:

didn't underAtand that question, senator Hall.

PRESIDING oFEicER: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

l8.
*

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2 l .

2 5 .

2 6 ..

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

You're assurinq us that this is identical with the previous bill

of last year.

SENATOR COURSE:

It's ldentical ko the bill

amended the bill at the request of tée Governor's office.

vekoed the bâll because he...the amendment, he didn't ap/rove of the

amendment. .He said in the original form'he would of...ie would of

signed the bill. This is the original version of the bill that was

introduced, Senate Bill 1650, which we...which introduced last Session.

that was introducqd last Session. I

The Governor.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Any fuyther discussion? Senator Coursey you wish to close the '

3. dpbatqa . ' .

4. SENATOR couasE: ' ' '

5. This is an administration.bill, Ladies and Gentlemen, it's not

6. my bill, it's the Governor's bill. I request a favorable roll call.

g *' x .
. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. The question is shall Senate Bill 320 pass. Thosq .in favor will

9. vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. 'The' voting is open. Have all

l0. voted who wished? Take the record. On that question/ the Ayes a/e

ll. 36, the Nays are 10, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 320 havinq received

l2. a constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 321, Senator

13 car'roll. 321, Mr. Secretlry. .

14. SECRETARY: . '

l7. senate Bill 321. .

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill) . .

l7. 3rd reading of the bill.

18. PRESIDING OFFI/ER: (SENATOR ROCK) .
19 senato'r carroll. . '

. . . 
;

20 SENATOR cAàRoLL: ' - .

21. Thank'you, Mr. President. This Senate Bill 321 allows the Dirac- '
. 

r
22. tor of the Department of Revenue to allow a thirty one day extension '

. . ' j
23. on the filing of taxes under the Gas Revenue Tax Act and Public Utilities i1

. :24. Aet and allows for him to also.set the requiremènt that they.w.the tax- ' '
. !

25. payer pay a deposit prior to his giving the extension. Itîs been re-
. u yr yaua.26. quested by the departmenk for their ease in administrating t e

27. tlons. I would ask for a favorable roll call.
. . 

' . j
28. PRESI.

DING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' T
' 129. Any diseussion? The question is' shall Senate Bill 32l pass. Thqse .

f
3o. in favdr will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Niy. The voting is ')

3) open. Have all voted who wish? Takè the record. On thaE question the
. ' . 

' l
F ' j32 Ayes are 50, the Nays are noner 1 Voting Present/ Senate Bill.32l having

@ 
:
!

33;'. received 4 constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 322, i

j
w. 

'
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Srnator Hickeye' Senatbr Bruce, 325. 325, Mr. 'Secretary.

2. SECRETARV:

3. senate Bill 32s.

1. '
. (secretary reads title of bill)

5* 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. senator Bruce. 
'

8. ssxaToR sRucs:

9* Yes, Mr. Presidentz and members of the Senate. This legislation

10. 'relates to the unitization of fields of oi1 in the State of Illinois

l1. and would reguire and allow seeondary recovery operations. In the

energy cri>is we are facing, it is possible that this type of legis-
*13. lation would allokz us to recover additional amounts of oi1 from exis-

l4' 'tinq fields. The bill is iDportant: it allows far hearings, the Depart-
15 ' .' nent of Mines and Minerals will conduct the hearings and fields will be

developed. Then the procedure of unitization will occur and secondary

17. i1l happen. One' of the reasons that this bill should passrec
overy w

l8. ' h sederal 'besides al1 the safeguards involved, is the fact that t e

Governxent is going to require unitization and failure to pass thié t
l

. . 
t

'

20. legislation may very well require us to comè under the Federal Law. )
21 

'

' I know of no opposition to the bill. It was prepared with the full '.!

' 

:

'
22. ' f Mines and Minerals and the Illinois l

cooperation of the Department o
' . j

23. oi1 and Gas Assoeiation. No one has indicated any opposition to the j
' j

24. leqislation. )
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ,

26. senator Donnewald.

27. SENATOR DONNEWALD: l
, 

t
lYes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. This legislation

29. has been in the hopper for over eight years and it is long overd ue $
' !

30. here. We...we do..-we, are one of the last, if not the laste oil Sj
. 

. ' . i
producins state: in this country, that does not have legislation 'l

32. sueh as this. This will probably increase the produetion in.ppin i
' 

t33/ the Illinois basin, which is principally Illinois, appreciably. It i
h
' ;

'

j '
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1. wil1...it will encourage secondary and tertiary recovery and really

2. help the energy shortage in the immqdiate area. I would urge al1 my

3 i lation/'. èolleagues to support this 1eg s

1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
5. Any further discussion? senator Aruce, do you vish to close?

The question is shall senate Bill 32s pass. Those in favox will

vote Aye, those:o'pposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

8. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questiono the Ayes

9. are sz, the Nays are none, none voEing present. senate Blzl 325

l0. having received a constitutional majority ié hereby declared passed.

327, Senator Mccarthy. 327, Mr. Secretary.

l2.

13.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 327.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15.

l6.

senator Mccartùy.

.18. SENATOR MCCARTVY:

19 8 President and m'embers. This bill was given to me by
. Yes, r.

20. the Departtent of'nevanue. And what it does would allow the Division

2l. of Unemployment Compensation to give to khe Department of Revenue in-

22 i their claims. They presently'have the power to
. formation concern ng

. u . syon was23
. 

give this to the Internal Revenue Service and t e represen a

24. made in th: Executive Committee by the assistant director. The passage '

25. of this Act would allow the State of Illinois to pick up additional

h ough its Income Tax' Law. There was no opposition the'revenues t r

27. second timl the bill was heard when the assistant from the Department
k ' f no opposition28. of Reyenue was present in Executive Committee. I now o

to the bill..think it probably has....some qood e'ffects. I recommend

30. its adoption by, or the approval by the Body.

31. PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
# '

Senator Nimrod.

aJ;% SENATOR NIMROD:
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1. Yeah, Mr. President, in following up what Senator Mccarthy has

z .' said here 
z I did question this because I f elt these . . othis inf o= ation

3 f '* was available from the FEIN so called listing that s there. But since

4* then I have followed up Senator Mccarthy with the assistant director

5* d I have foùnd out that what'this would do is for 'those employersan ,

who are colleeting and are out of State or are not reportihg, they
r*

would not have a number and so in those cases it would probably help.

8 '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRucE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Mccarthy may close the

lO. debate. The.o.the question is shall.senate Bill 327 pass. Those

in favor vobte Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

l2. a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

l3. 50, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 327'having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 330, Senator Carroll.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. senate Bill 330.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. ard reading of the blll.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR BRUCE)
r *

20. senator carroll.

SSNATOR cARRoLk:

22. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill deal...is brought to us by

23. the Department of Revenue and it's to increase from one percent to

five percent the triggering point for yhich the Department can deny

25. a corporate license in cigarette manufacturing and out of State manu-

facturing corporations. We already amended ihe instate two years

27. ago when they did that they by mistake, did not amend the out of

28. skate'also, this brinqs the two into par with each.other and I would

29. ask for a favorable roll call.

PnEsIDINc OFFICER: (SENATOR SRDCE)
31. Is thlre durther debate? The guestion is shall Senate Bill 330

32. pass. Those in favor vote Aye, khose opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. .Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that questiop
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1. the Ayes are 37, the Nays' are 1, 11 Vqting Present. Senate Bill 330

2. having received a constitutional majbrity is declaxed passed. Senate

3. Bill 331, Senator Hall. Senator Kenneth Hall.

4. SECRETARY:

5. senate Bill 331.

.6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7 3rd reading of the bill. h

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. senator Hall.

l0. SENATOR HALL:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate

12. Bill 33l amends the Illinois Municipal Code and the Counties Acts.

l3. It authorizes municipalâties and counties to receive Federal Funds

l4. and to disburse these..e'those funds ;nd other funds for community

l5s development program activities. Now, the reason for this bill, it

16. amends the Municipal Code and Counties Act to specifically authorize

l7. non-home rule municipalities and counties to 'receive Federal Funds

l8. pursuant to the Housi'ng and Copmunity Development Act of 1974 and to

*19. disburse thdse funds and other Municipal Funds for the Community

20. Development Program speeified in Section l05 of the Act. Under the

2k. purposed Federal Rulds, applications for larger municipalities and

22. counties for funds under this Act must be made between December lsty

23. 1974, and April 1, 1975. In additionyother units eligible for dis-

2l. cretionary grants must initiate the pre-application procedure for

j. '25
. 

March 1st, 1975. In both instances Federal Review procedures requ re

26.. that HUD be assured of Ehe basié of authority for municipalities

27. and counties before the application will be processed. I ask your

28. most favorable support of this bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFIUER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3o. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 33l '

31. pass. Those. ip favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. .The vbting

32. is open. Have all.voted whb wished? Take the record. On that

3a;. gueskâon the Ayes are 48w the Nays are none. None Voting Present.
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Senate Btll 33l having received a constitutiona'l majorïty ïs declared

2. passed. Senate Bill 333,. Senator Dougherty.

3 . SECRETARY:

senate Bilf 333.
s '* (Secretary reads title of bill)

6 . 3rd readinq of the bill.

7 . PRESIDING oFFIcER: ' (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 ' sepator Dougherty. 
'

n' SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

lc '
* This bill, Senate Bill 333.1s merely a housekeeping proposal to

ll. clean up some of the different bureaus that have been established

l2. from the Dçpartment of Governmental Affair, Local Government rather,

merely provides that such duties may be assigned apd to such staff

l4. .as under the direction of the Director of Local Government. I know

l5. of no opposition to the bill. I would appreciate a favorable roll

call.

17 PRESIDING oFrIcER: (SENA/OR BRUCE)

l8. senator Harkis. '
19- SENATOR HARRIS: f

)
1

20. well, this may be a bill tzat meets the test of good administra- i' à
' ' ;

21. tive planning, but I'm really troubled by the occupant of the office .i 1
' h 1 done an absolutely terrible job as far as lof the director. T ey ve

. i
' h jtheir responsibilities in equalization of our assessments on t e

24. county level. This very similar legislation was considered kwo years )
25. ago, we rejected it then, what this does of course is delete from the l
26. statutory delineation of the office of the Department of Local Govern- .1

27. ment Affairs. the offices of and office qf Community Service and
i

28. office of Research and Planning and office of'Housihg and Buildiùgs,
. # ,

29. and office of Financiab Affairs and such operating and staff divisions
#

'

30 as.the director shall determine. Now, what this bill does is just
delete those exlsting statutory directives and place complete autonomy '

. l

32. and authority in the hands of the director. There are some directors

33:' ' I'd be willing to do that for, but I'm sorry, not this one. 1.
. !

!! '
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1. P. RESIDING OPFICER: (SEFATOF BRUCE)
2. Is thç6ç further debate? Senptor Dougherty.

3. sEN/Toa ooucHsnTy:

1. I'm...I willooeand 1411 say what Senator Harri: has said is

true, that these divisions ha'd been eliminated, however, I have a

6. great deal of confidence in the director. I don't think that any

7. mo<tal sin is being eommitted by the elimination of these officese

I kould ask a fakorable roll eall.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATO: BRUCEI'9
. .

1o. Further debate?' The question is shall Senate Bill 333 pass.

Those in fagor vote Ayer those opposed vobte Nay. , The voting isll
.

1a . open. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record . On tliW ''- u'W tion(1

l 3 . th> Ayes are j1, the Nays are 14 , 6 Voting Present . Senate Bill 333

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

ls Bill 334, Senator Kenneth Hall.
.r .

:6 SECRETARY:* .

Senate B 11 33...334.

18. (Secretary.reads title of bill)

.19. 3rd reading.of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: VSENATOR BRUCE)

Senatot Hall.

22. SENATOR HALL:

23. Thank your Mr. President, and members of' the Senate. Senate

:4 Bill 334 amends th'e State Housing Act. The Housing Fund may be

as used for the expense of allocating, administering, and auditing

grants for the local Housing Authorities and the Land Clearance

Commission. This bill amends the State Housing Act to permit the

housing funds to be used for administra'tion aad audits of grants
28.

from the funds now made to ihe local.housing authorities and the
29.

Land Clearance Commission. The Legislative Audit Commission

has reeùmmended that more freqùent audity be made of outstanding
31 . . . . .

grants and suqgest that legislating...legislation permitting use
32.

of the housing funds for' that purpose. The qommission recommendation
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1* is' that audits be made not less pften than every two years, within
2 . ' '
' funds'heretofore appropriated, we would only be able to perform

such audits on the average of once ever# ten years. This was not
4 '* deemed adequate by the commissiön, so I would asV your. most fakorable

5* support of this bill .

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there fkrther debatè? The questâon is shall Senate Bill 334

B* Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nqy. The votingpass
.

is open. Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On that ques-

Z0* tion the Ayes are 42, the Nays are lf 3 Voting Present. Senate Bfll

1l. '334 having'received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

12' senate Bill 335, Senator Carroll.

l3. ssèRETARv:
l4. sbnate Bill 335.

(secretaçy reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

l7. '. oR Baucs)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAT

.18. ' lsenator carrol .

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. : 'Thank you
, Mr. President. This bill deals with the Revenue Act

2l. and amendments thereto dealing with the oath of office for thq assea-

sor and the notice requirements for appealinq the assessment of the

23 ' I '' assessor. What we've done is we ve amended the oath to take into

24 ' I the' aceount today s situation where we now base the assessment on

25. fair market value as opposed to the other appro aches used in the pask

26 ' i t to gày. In addition, thereto, we have changed the notice requ remen

. 2 7 C .t:.
' that you will have twenty days from the publication of the assessmen

28. to file your notice of complaint, rather than presently twenty days

29 from the time the books go up to the next level, 'and many cases the

30. taxpayer does not know when that takes place. I wôuld ask for a

favorable roll call and be willing tù answer questions.
#

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 ;' senator Nimrod .
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SENATOR NJMROD:

2. Yes, Mr. President. '.senator Carr6ll, 1...1 think that when we

3. aqreed with this in committee that we, and my notes show here that

4. we're to have an amendment on lines seventeen: çighteen, and nineteen,

5. which DLG, Local Government, was going to /ut back in on those lines

6. that wpre deleted and I think it was qeneral agreementz

7. PRESIDING OFEICER: VSENATOR BRUCE)

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Nimrod, at least our file doesn't show Ehat, if that's

ll. the case 1911 hold the bill. Hold the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR BRUCE)

l3. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 336, Senator Carroll.

14. 'SECRETARY:

l5. Senate Bill 336.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

17. 3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRZSIDING OFFICERL (SENATOR-BRUCZ)

19. Senator Carroll.

sB%AToR cARRoLL:
2l. Thank you, Mr. Presidenty and members of the senate. Senate

22. Bill 336 is brought to us by Mr. Dale Young of the Department of

23. Local Governmental Affairs and it's to clarify a situation in the

24. extending of tax rates because of a recent court case decision where

25. they held that our statute was vague and it says that, although there's

26. a cap on corporate tax, that where the skatute was intended to allow

z7. for an extersion of tax, in the case of petting up a record system or

' 2a. setting up a preparation of assessment maps, the court held that that

section was unclear whether that was in addition to' or included in,

ao the. intent was to be in addition to and that's what this bill does. '

3) I would ask for' a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

$ Is there debate? Senator Latherow.33
: .
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jkNATOR EXTHEROW:

I.wonder if the' 2 . s onsor would Jield. to a qu- ektion?'.p .
3. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
4 . j '
. He indicates he 11 yield. Senator Latherow.

5 . SENATOR IATHEROW:

6' In your deterinination, where you mark out estimated, you have

it' based upon the price it would bring at a fair valuable sale. How

8. you...

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

10. senator Latherow, that was the last bill. Welre on 336 now,

1l. khat...that's 335. We pulled 335 from the record.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. senate Bill 336 in under debate. Is.there further discussion

l4. of senate Bill 336? Senator Carroll, do you xish to close?

15., SENATOR CARROLL:

l6a I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

l7- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. 

% .

18 . The question is ' shall Senate Bill 336 pass . Those in f avor vote

A e those Jpposed vote Nay . The voting is open . Have all voted whoy ,

20. wished? take the record. On that question the Ayes are 40# the Nays

2l. are 2, 3 Voting Presint. Senate Bill 336 having received the constitu-

22. tional majoriEy is declared passed. Senate Bill 341, Senator Hickey.

23. senate Bill 342: Senator Buzbee.

24. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 342.

2 6 ..

2 7 .

28.

29.

30.
this is the regular ordihary ahd con-

32. tingent expenses of the Inétitute of Environmental Quality. It's

33:% an approp<iation of a total of one million, nine hundred and forty

(seeretary reads titlè of bill)

3rd reading of the bilï.

PR/SIDING oFFzcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
senator kuzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank yoq, Mr. êresident,
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thousand dollars. It was amended

Committee by the Repubiican side which we found perfectly acceptable

that said that no more than sixty five percent of these funds may

4 . '
' be used for personal servïces. I would ask for # favorable roll call.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 342

pass. Those inl èavor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The votâng
g '
' is open. Have all voted who wâshed? Take the record. .On that

question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 6. Senate Bill 342 having

l0. received a constitutional majority 1, declared passed. senate Bil'l

1l. 343, senator Palmer.

.12. SECRETARY:

13. senate Bill 343.

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 senator Palmert

18. SENATOR PALMERi

l9. Yeah, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 343

20. is the annùal appr'opriation for the Office of Commissioner of Savings

and Loans. receivedvfavorable vote from the Appropriation Committee

22. and I ask for a favorable roll call from the Senate.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? . The question is àhall Senate Bill 343

25. pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting

26. is open. nave al1 yoted who wkshed? Take the record. on that qùes-
tion the Ayes are 5l: the Nays are none. Senake Bill 343 having

i y siyy28
. reeeived a constitutional majority is declared passe . Sena e

29. 344, Senator Palmer.

SECRETARY:

3 ). .

3 2 .

1.

2.

in committee, in Appropridtions

Senate Bill 344.
y $ .
(Secretary reads title of biil)

3rd reading of the bill.
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1.

3.
' 

4

5.

6.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER: XSENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 344

9 '. pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay, the voting

l0. is open. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. On that ques-

tïon the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, Senate Bill 344 havïng receïved

12. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 345, Senator

l3. Dougherty.

'
SECRETARY:

l5. Senate Bill 345.

16: (secretary reads title of bill)

3ra reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'

l9. senator Dougherty.

2o. SENATOR oouGHERTy:

2l. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the annual

22. appropriation for the Pollution Control Board, seven hundred and

23. fifty six thousand, three hundred dollars. NoW there has been

21. no objection and...on the Floor, I would appreciate a favorable

25. roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Is ther'l further discussion? Thevquestion is shall Senate

28. Bill 345 pass. Those in favor'vote Aye. Those opposed vote Ray.

29. The voting is open. Haqe all voted who wished? Take the record.

On'that question the Ayes are 14: the Nays are 6, 2 Votinî Present.

31. Senate Bill 345 having received the constitutional majority is

32. declared passedk Senate Bill 350, Senato: Lane.

SECRETARY).

'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SYNATOR BRUCE)

Senator Palper.

SENATOR PALMER:
. 

:yy ,44 ysMr. President: and members of the Senate. ,senate B

the annual appropriation for the Commissioner of Banks and Trust

Companies and I ask for a favorable roll call.
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). (Secretary reads title cf bill)

3. 3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRQCE)

5. Senator Lane.

6. SENATOR LANE:

7. Mr. Presid@nt and membGrs of the Senate. Senate Bill 350 amends

8. the Stray Animal Act to comply with the Animal dontrol Act. Excuse me,

9. Senator Hynes, will you take care of those animals in the back. And

l0. what it does/ it allows the Animal Control Administrator to waive .the

ll. impoundment requirements. If there's no questions from the Ploor, I'd

l2. appreciate a favorable roll call. - '

1b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
14. Senator Glass.

l5. SENATOR 'GLASS:

l6. Will spcnsor yield for a question?

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. He indicates he'll yield.

19. SENATOR LANE:

20. Yes.

21. SENATOR GLASS:

22. Senator Lane, up in the first District, particularly in the

23. Village of Glencoe, we have a lot of trouble with cats, and I wonder

24. if this bill applies to cats as well as dogs.

25. PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Lane.

27. SENATOR LANE:

28 Yes, it does, Senator.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Senator Sommer.

31 SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, could we characterize this bilk as a cat apd dog32
.

. bill?33
;
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1. PRESIDIRC. OFFICER:

Senator Lanq.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, a nice dog and cat bill.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senàtor Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Senator Lane, theret's beèn a lot of talk about possum in Illïnois:

and I wondered this would apply to pet possum?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

(SZNATOR BRUCE)

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Lane.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR LANE:

Up until the time we make that
'PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Is there further debate? Senator Latherow.

16.* SENATOR LATHEROW:

The question I have, Mr. President, is to Senator Lane. What

l8. is the eompliande with the Actz what'do you have to do if a dog or

19. a eat bites a person?

20. SENATOR LANE:

2l, As it is today, I believe you have to have 'the animal impounded,

22. or observed for ten days by a veterinarian. This will alleviate that

23. requirement and leave it to the discretion of the Animal Control Ad-

ministrator? whereby home eonfinement would be allowed.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

26. Senator Latherow.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

3i.

the State animal.

SENATOR LATFEROW :

The Neal question I haver' does this particular owner have to

deliver that to a veter'inarian or to the animal conirol officer,

that's the real question I have.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, he does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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2.

4.

5.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

350 p'ass. Those in favor vote Ayep. those opposed vote Nay. The

votinq is open. Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 38, 5 Nayi, 5 Present. Senate Bill 350 éaving

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

353, Senator Newhouse. Senate Bill 354, Senator Palmer.

SECRETARY:7.

8. Senate Bill 354.

l0.

ll.

(Secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

title of bill)

Senator Palmer.

13. SEkATOR PALMER:

l4. Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Senate'Bill 354 does

exactly what the Cplendar states. requires the Department of

l6. Transportation to make available to the Commerce Commission,reports

l7. concerning bus accidents. It's agreed between the...the Department

18. and the Commerc'e Commission and by amendment entered and offered by

l9. the..oand éy the committeer all objections have been removed and

20. it's accepEable by al-1.

2l. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Is there further debate? Senator Bell.

23. SENATOR BELL:

24. We1l,.l just, Mr. President, and members ok the Senate, I'd just

25. like to make an observation that a1l of these inter-agency reports
. 

j g jyou26. constitute just more paper work and certainly there s a proli era

of paper work in the various departments in the State of Illinois and

28 whv do we...whv is this necessarv, Senator Palmer?* e

' 

' '*' ''b ' .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Senator Palmer.

)). SENATOR PALMER:

a2. Why, what? Why is it necessary? that yohr question?

SENATOR BELL:



/

Rijht.
2.

3.

5.

6.

g '

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

ôENATOR PALMER:

Well, it seems that the expertize that are handling the Department

of Commerce and the Department of Transportation thought was necessary

who know a good deal about the operatlon of their departments, and they

presented it to our committee and the committee thought it was proper,

and thatls why itïs necessary, and it seéms to be Mery effective for

a better operation of State Government for the benefit of the people

of the State of Illiùois.

SENATOR BELL;

Wellp 1...1 certainly have...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bell.

FENATOR BELL:

no objèctions to it other than the fact that

just the observation that it just propaga'tes nore paper work between
17 agencies ànd I thought I!d bring it to the attention of the members

g of this Body.l .

19 PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRVCE)

zc Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 354* .

ay pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting
' is open. Have all .voted who wished? 'Take the record. On that quest-22. .

tioh the Ayes are 35p 7 Noesë 4 Present. senate Bill 354 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill24.

355, Senator Knuppel. &enate...356# Senator Wooten.25.

SECRETARY:26
.

Senate Bill 356.27
. z

(yecretary reads title of bill)28
. .

3rd readinq of the bill.29
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER; (FENATOR BRUCE)30
. .

Senator Waoten. '3 )
. .

SENATOR WOOTEN;

Mr. President and collepques, This is an amendment in the current3 .3 ;-

l4.

l5. certainly have
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statutes wbich now state that before a 'change may occur in the out-

2. standing stock of any state bank, a chanqe khat would. result in a

3. o.gcbntyol, or change in control of the bank, 'the commissioner

. 4. has to determine that the management is responsible 'and that the

5. prospects for future earninqs are good. What this amendment does

6. is tq clarify that the commissioner must also be satisfied if there

7. is' going to be a chanqe in control of a holding company, having

8. control of the outstanding stock of a state bank which will result

9. in. control or a change in 'control of the bank or holding company.

l0. clarification of the present definition of the stakutes. If there

11 are no questions, I'd move for a favorable roll cabll.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate.Bill 356

l4. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

l5. is .open. Have al1 voted who wished? Take the xecord. On that

l6. question the Ayes are 43, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 356 having received a constitutional majority is declared

18. passed. Senate Bill'357, Senator Demuzio.

l9. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 357.

21. 'tsecretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading oi the bill.

23. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. senator Demuzio.

25. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. president and members of the senate. The B1zl,

357, does exactly what it says on the Senate Calendar. It abolishes

28. the Assistant Commissioner Officer...office in' Tllinois Commerce

29. Commission, transfers the duties to ihe hearing examiners and...provides

3O. for proceduresvfor holding hearingsk The bill was amende'd by Senator

ozass ana sae .amendmen. cazzs thae .the commsssson shazz hozd searznqs
:il .1. . .

in the county in which the subjeet matter for the hearing is being

held. Thç proposal is simply a housekeeping amendment. Assistant
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

w '

commissianers exist oély in the books. They have not been appointed

for the last sevçn years: I would ask for a most favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is phall Senake Bill 357

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votingPass.

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.' dn that question

the Ayes are 45z nohe voting in the negative: no Voting Present.

Senate Bill 357 having received the constitutional majority is de-

clared passed. Senate Bill 358, Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 358.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

l4. 'PRESIDING OFFICERJISENATOR BRUCEI'

l7. Senator Demuzio

16., SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate Bill 358

18. is simply a clean up amendment designed to replace the Illinois Building .

l9. Authority representation on the Capital Developmeni Commission, with

2o. that of the Capital Development Board. The CDB has been by laW charged

With the responsibility for nearly all of the fo'rmer functions of the

22. IBA, and this bill merely provides for the necessary statutory authority

to complete the goal as far as the Capikal City Planning Commission is

concerned. There was an amendment that was added. It was s'imply a24
.

25' technical error in the drafk of the bill. changed the..oor the

Chairman of Ehe Capital Development Board is the proper replacement

zp Eoù the Chai-man of the IBA. It is simply again a housekeeping amend-

ment. I know of no great opposition, and I ask a most favorable roll28
. .

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Is there fûrther debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 3583 )
. .

pass. Those in.favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

. is open. Have a;l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question33; .
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2.

khe Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 358

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bilî 360, Senator Knvppel. Senate Bill 362, hold. .senate Bill 364,

Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 369: Seùator Carroll..

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

.19.

20.

2i. Is the:e further debate? The question is.v.The question is shall

Senate Bill 36.9 pass. Those ip favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay/

23. The voking is open. Have a1l voted who wish?' Take the r6cord. On

that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are nonez none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 369 having received a constitutional majority is declared

a6. passed. Senate Bill 370, Senator Bell.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 370.

(Secretary reads iitle of the bill)29.

30. 3rd rqading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

senator Be1l..

aap SENAèOR BE,LL:

Senate Bill 369.

(Secretary title of the bill)

3rd reading of tie bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO/ BRUCE)

Senator Carroll'.

SENATOR cARàoLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a

request fyöm the Conmissioner of Banks and Trusts of the State of

Illinoisr who is requesting an amendment to allow the Federal Reserve

Bank to hold U.S. Government obligations for its member banks in a

fiduciary capacity or in a co-fiduciary capacity, by way of amendment.

This is a requestr we have a lot of other banks that's now allowing

the Federal Reserve to serve in that capacity, and would as2 for a'

favorable roll call.

reaàs

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)
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' : - ' ' - 'Yes, thank you, Mr. Fresidenk, membèrs of' the Xenate
. Senate

2 'Bill' ' 370 repeals' the requîrefrfept 'that
. ia' resfdent agent' cou'nterstgn

every poxicy of insurance, covering property or' risk in Illinois.
4. Now, at the presenk timey a policy written by an' out-of-state insur-

5. ance company must contain the 'countersignatqre of a'resident agent.
Any policy that's written within the State of Illinois must contain

the signature of that resident agent. The Department of Insurance

8. feels khat this is a consumer bill, that it will in effèct by re-

ducing that requirement mean certain costs would be passed on to...
l0. certain reduced costs would be passed on to the consumer in the form
l1. of lowering the cost of insurance. The policies...there is an amend-

ment to 370 that was drafted in. . .and committee amendmenk that there

l3. Woûld be stamped on the policy or plainly evident in the policyr who

4 . the agent or the broker is so that khe servicing and tie claims pro-l

cedure would go f orth in. . . in a proper manner .

16 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. Is there further debate? Senator Palmer
.

.1g. SENATOR PALMER/

l9. I%d like to ask the sponsor a question.

2o. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. The sponsor indicates hefll yield.

22. SENATOR PALMER:

23 This bill provides that the provision requiring the register agent...

24 I mean that repeals that provision - no longer requires it
. Can you

25 explain to me how that would help a consumer?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)26. ,

:
Senator Bell.

SENATOR PALMER:28
. .

Seems to me that thatls a conveniénce for the industry and not in29.

any way, shape or form, any aid to a consumer and yet you represented
to us that it helps the consumer.3 )

. . ' .
' 

SENATOR BsLt;32
.

I'm sorry, Senator Palmer. I didn't understand the first
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

part of your question. Would you repeat it?

SENATOR PALMER:

The bill provides the repeal of the provision requiring that the

registered agent countersign the insurance application. This created,

in my opimion, some sort of responsibility to the congumer. By re-

pealing that requirement, how did it help the consumer?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well: in this, 'in this Statez as in many: many other States, of

h large companies that do a lot' of. wvof theirll. course, you ave some

l2. insurance by mail and it qets to be a very difficult thing to have

l3. those polièies actually countersigned. They can be# according to this

l4. bill, stamped, a...a fackimile signature can be attached, and it helps

15r the administrative prpcess the logistical process of getting policies

l6. ouk, and that's where the Department, the Department of Insurance feels

that the cost thereby would be in essence, cértainly partially passed
,,.
''

6n to the consumer, thereby reducing his cost of insurance. i'm noE

19. sure I answëred your question. I'm not sure if I really understood

2o. the thrust of it, but...

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Palmer.

23. SENATOR PALMER:

I'd like for you to explain to me what administrative processes

25 are necessary for the consumer to engage in. You say it helps the

dministrative process. What does a consumer do in 'an administrative26
- a

way?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator .BeII.29
.

SENATOR BELL:30. .

I...don't understand your question again, Mr. Palmerv..senator3 )
. . . .

Palmer. What does a cons'amer have to engage in? Thatls a, you know,32
.

. such' a broad question. I'm not sure I understand the thrust.
33; . .
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3.

4.

6.

7.

g '

9.

PRESIDIN; OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

You represénted that this bill and the prùvision of deleting this

requirement, helps the consumer. And, then #ou talked about an admini-

strative process. How does that help the consumer? .1 'donlto..l don't

know of any administrative.v.a.m.ao..big companies...you're talking

about big companies having some administration problems there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

l2. cost of insuranee. One

of whieh is an administrative cost. A11 right, if you change that ad-

l4. . ministrative procedure so that it is more automatized, it's going to

consume less man hours, and less expense, therefore. Thatas what I'm

l6: talking about there. Now, to answer your question from another per-

spective - there are in th'is State, and have been, some agents khat

l8. receive an additional two or three.döllars, or five dollars for counter- .

l9. signinq policies, by formally affixing their signature thereto. This

is'a...you know, this is an additional cost' there. Now, the provisfon

2l. of countersigning can be met from a standpoint of what the Department

22. of Insurance is interested inr as to who is going to service the

23. policy, who the broker is, or who the agent is: b# printing in by

24. facsimile stamp, and that is in the bill now by amendment.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Palmer, I Would indicate that your time has expired and

that make up theThere are certain things

27.

28. SENATOR PALMER:

O'h this is a very.important bi11...its...I...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, 1...1 know, Senator...

SENATOR PALAG R:

. . .it1s very troublesome to me, because...

3 0 .

3 ). .

32 .

3 3 Lï
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

15.

16.

18.

.19.

20.

22.

23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

I have other..el have three other Senators who wish to discuss

thisk.mfour now. So! if...if you will make a brief question, I am sure

you will be allowed.by the Senate, bui' your time ha$ expired.
SENATOR PALMER:

I need..okait, I need another stool here. Will you please ex-

plain the amendment, Senator Bell. I heard your report to an amend-

ment that reminded me. Andz also, I'd like you to tell me if there

anything in the bill that provides that the saving of administrative

costs will inure to the benefit of the consumer.

PRESIDING O/FICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, the first. question as to explaining thb amendment, that was

dona when we moved the bill from second reading,'as I recall, and I've

addressed myself once to it already here in third rqading. Now...are

youo..you didn't understand the answer to tha't question previously, in

which I stated that on every policy in the State of Illinois, 'even with

a countersignature provision being removed if this law qoes through -

eMery policy will siill have affixed to it the name of the resident

agent or thé broker or the servicing agency, so that the policyholder

will indeed know who to go to to receive the serviçing thatfs necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Bell, do I understand you to say that you have by amend-

t taken out the provisions of the bill EhaE are stated in the Cal/n-men

dar?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25.

27.

28.

' 

30

31.

32.

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Don't understand the question.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER) (SENXTOR BRUCE)

8.4
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1.

2.

That I don't understand the explanafion of your amendment.

4. says here - repeals provision requiring that resident agent counter-

5. sign insurance .applications and. policies. You said in your amendment,

yOu provide that the..wa resident agentsp..l guess' they don't have to

sign itr but thëfr name, address and a1l that stuff is still...al1

8. right. The thing that interests me...I think.this bill.,.there's a

li.ttle bit more to it than appears on the surface. Are there recipro-

l0. cal arrangements of this kind in neighboring states?

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bell.

S% nator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

It

l3. SENATOR BELL:

14. SiX...as I understand it, Senator Wooten. Six states at this

time. In other words, similar 1aw is in the books of six different states.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. Senakor Wooten.

.18. SENATOR WOOTEN:'

Well, my problem is. I'm jusk hearing and I haven't seen anything

20. in writing,'but I heax that we don't have quite the same kind of re-

2l. ciprocal arrangement with other states. I think that is a fairly im-

portant eonsideration. Would not the practical effèct of this be that

23 insurance ageicies and agents from other states ban come into Illinois

24. and do buiiness without the reqpirement of involving local, Illinois,

resident insurance agents?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Senator Bell.

28. SENATOR BDLL:

:9 Well, youdre getting at a situation that the Departmenk of Insur-

30 ance, in fact: addresses itself to right now, in that they have to

resenkly bq licensed to do business in khe State of Illinois . 1 mean . . .P

PRESIDING JFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .32
.

û Senator Wooten.33
; .
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'QOOTEN:1. SENATOR

2. Clarify that for me. I'm talking about...insprance agencies and

3. agents in another state. Are they required to have A license in

4 'Illinois?

5.' PRESIDING'OFFICERJ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bell.

7.

8.
' 

ies are.Pap

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l1. Senator Wooten.

12. SENATOR WOOTEN:

13. Well, I think there's the problem with the bill right there...

l4. only companies are required. Yôufre giving, I think, problems to

resident insurance agents in Illinoisz and unless it is clear that

16. they have the same kind of riqhts in adjacent states, I don't see why

l7. We should be so eager to grant non-state resfdent agents this privilege.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l9. Gentlemenr I wbuld point out that we have done well up to this

i h ' d bills off of third reading. According to20
. Po nt. We ave passe

2l. Senator Regner, we ne'ed to do 53 bills a day to get done. I would just

point that ouE to you. We have not reached 53 yet today. Senator

23. Xerritt.

J4. SENATOR MERRITT:

25. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Perhaps in my own

26. little small way as a cosponsor of Ehe bill With Senator Bell, my...

the matter of thirty seconds...begin to clarify this Sy citing

pg particular example. There are many of those agents in the State that

:9 border other state lines, where you'fe writing a risk, for instance

in lllinois, I mean in Indianao..you're an Illinois agentu khe policy
30.

has to be shipped over there for countersignature by an'lndiana agent.
3 ). . '

There have been many practfces in the past of either taking five per-
32.

cent from the agent for the privilege of countersigning it, but in

SENATOR BELLE

Well, as I understan: i: from my legal counsel here, only com-

06
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1. recent years the practice has become not tb charge them

2. it's .just a complicated procedure'that does nothing.but usurp time

3. and paperwork and actually ends up to be a disservice ko the client.

4. I think it's a good bill and deserkes the support of all.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Hickey.

7. SENATOR HICKEYr.'

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1c. Indicates helll yield.

11 SENATOR HICKEY:
I'd like to know if the six' states which do have this 1aw ar'e

l2.
l3. ones surrounding Illinois, or are they far away.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRU/E)

l5. Senator Bell.

l6. SENATOR BELL:

Senator Hiekey'r I don't have that information readily at hand.

.18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Hickey.

2o. SENATOR HICKEY:

So, you don't know whether Wisconsin and Indianao..you donbt...

22. you don't know about that. Thank you.

23. PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senàtor Savickas. Senator Carroll.

25 SENATOR CARROLL:

was just going to ask Senator Bell hoF many jobs this would26.
take away from people in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Bell.29
.

SENATOR BELL:

Tt wopldndt take any away, Senator Carroll, that I can see, nor
:) .1. . , .

that the le'partmenk of Insurance cân sle.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

at all. So,
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Senator Carroll.

' 2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Wellz how

PRXSIDING OFFICER:

Sendtor Bell.

many countersiqnatories are there in.lllinois?

(SENATOR BRUCE)

SENATOR BELL:

1...1 would say as many as there are licensed vesident agents,

and I don't how many thexe a're off hand. I imagine several thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatof Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Sorry, I didn't hear that.

SENATOR BELL:

said as many as tiere are licensed resident agents, and officials

I suppose: company officials, too: that might bq in that category. So,

I would assume therp's several thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.'

rt 'SENATOR CAR OLL :

So by this Act you would be taking away one of their dutiese..one

of their job function's of those several thousand people.

SENATOR BELL: '

l4.

l5.

l6.

l 8 .
'
19 .

20.

21.

22.

No, not really, because the job that a licensed resident agent

24. does has very little to do with just 'signing a policy. If it c@n be

25. facsimile stamped or if it's carrying a trademark of the, of the par-

26. ticular firm on there - that's âccording to the DeparkmenE of Insurance

fully adequate. And, I might addz Senator Carroll, tiat the agentts27.

2a associations are fully in support of the billz'too.

:9 SENATOR CARROLE:

30 And bv adding the requirement of the amendment of adding this

additional infornation, I1m sure there's 'a cost involvedkin addinq3 )
. . . .

that additional information'. It would seem to me that that cost

n would outweigh any savings of reducing the facsimile*..whatever itîs33; 
.

a4. called, signature.
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SENATOR BELL:

Well, yeah...thatis...that's a good point, but not necessarily,

because now on a declaration's page ofin insurance policy, or on the

back of the policy or on various other locations on the front öf the

policy, almost always there is. the name of the agençy that youlre re-

çeiving the policy from.

SENATOR CARROLL'Y

Okay. Thank you.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Rock.

l1. SENATOR ROCK:

l2. Thank your Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I bise in opposition to Senate Bill 370., and if the sponsor will yield,

14. I Would like to ask a question.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

Indicates he will yield.

l7. SENATOR ROCK:

.18. Section l'- I am defïnitely opposed to. Will yo: tell me what

Aiendment No. l purports to do by adding Section 2 to that bill?

20. PRESIDING OFFICERi (YENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Senator Bell.

22. SENATOR BELL:

23. Well, if Senator Rock would just hold for a bit, 1'11 find it

'lï s'ee what he's talking about.24. and we

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senator Roek, did you have' other comments pending Section 2?'

27. SENATOR ROCK:

28. Pardon me.

;9. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

3c. Did you have other comments...

:$ 1 SENATOR ROCK :

az No. I just wanted to know what tHe purpose of Amendment No.

aap have, I have a printed copy of it and it purports ko add a neW section
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I

1. the Insurance Code, and I wonder where ik came lrom and why we

2. meed it, and what's it...what does it gurpork to do?
3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 '. * Senator Bell.

5. SENATOR BELL:

6. Now, that's in...your question is in reference to.Aéendment No.

zpo.Amendment No. 1?' That's a11 there is on this Amendment No.

8. Yeah. senator Rock, would you restate your question in reference
. i

9. to that amendment please.

l0. SENATOR ROCK:

l1. Most certainly.

12. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. The bill as introduced just repeals the countersignator'y provision,

and then by Amendment No. 1, you are adding Section 2, and it says

17. Section 510.1 is added to (he Illinois Insurance.code as amended as

l8. follows. And whét I want to know is Where did it come from and what does

l9. is purport to do and why is it necessary?

PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUUE)

21. Senator Bell.

22 YENATOR BELL:

Well, the amendment came from the Department of Insurance, and was

24. ...it Was felt on the part of the Department of Insurance th'at this

25. information as to the disclosure of the name of the agency, or the

26. agent, or the brokere or the limited, What they call under a new pro-

27. vision now the Department of Insurance limited insurance representa-

28 tive agents that that information should be available to the policy -

holder and every policyv and that it doesn't have td constitute formal

3o siqnature by that agent. That's, of courser what the countersignature

3) ...bil1 here addresses itself to, but by printing on the policy or' fac-

simile signature that this would meet the test of giving knowledge to

aap the policyholder Of whO his agent is.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'2. Ip there furkher discussion? Senatea..House Bill 370. Senator

3. Bell may close the debpte.

4. SENATOR BELL:

5. I think we pretty well covered it, Mr. President.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. The question is...

8. SENATOR BELL:

Appreciate a favorable r61l cali.

l0. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

kion is shall Senate Bill 370'pass. Those in favor votell. The ques

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votfng is open. Have al-V v-ofvd who

13 wish? Take' the' record. On thak question, the Ayes are 25r the Nays

14. are 15, 4 Voting Present.. Senate Bill 370 having failed to receive

the constitutional majority is declared lost. Sehate Bill 371, Senator

M is 'k6
. Orr *

l7. SECRETARY;

18. Senake Bill 371.

.19. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

2o. 3rd reading of the bill.

2l, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Morris.

2a. SENATOR MORRIS:

p4. This bill is a result of problems that people within our society

and primarily in Illinois'have with reading. We have a high illiteraey

rate and the reading level in our schools is not what it should be.
26.
p According to the Illinois certification laws, anybody teaching sixth
2 .

grade on up does not necessarily need an'y training in the teaching of
28.

reading. People who teach the elepentary schools only need two
29.

hours. What this bill tries 'to do ij get at the problem by requiring
30. , .

six semebter hours for teachers' in th'e elementary school and methods

of teaching reading as well,as diagnosing reading problems and corrective
32. .

a 
techniques so that the p/oblems can found early and corrected. And

33; .
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for secondary teacherss the junior high and high school teachers, it

2. requires two hours in the fundamentals of teaching so. that if there

3. is a reading problem, they can identify lt and work on it. It's
4 ld bring Illinois into compliance' with most other States in this. WOu

area, and I would be willing to .ask any...answer any questions you

6 have and we appreciate a favorable roll call. 
'

* t

'

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR 'BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

l0. Two questions - cannot the Illinois Office of Education do thié

1l. now by rule?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

' Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

l5. It is my understanding the Illinois Office of Education through
. #

l6. the Board of Certification could dc this by law. .lt's feen requested#
that they do that and' they have not done it. I have talked to members of

.18. the Department since January about this, and they said they will put

l9. this on the agenda possibly a6 their next Certification Board meeting

and see whatithey cân do, but they have not yet moved on this. This

2l. has been a problem for several years.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROdK:

25. Well, 1...1 think they can do it. Frankly, I think the legislation

I is i'f it's necessary, why do we'is unnecessary. My second quest on .

. 27. wait until July of 1977?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

benator Morris.

3o SENATOR MORRIS:

) That's to allow the students who are currently juniors or better3 . . :

in college dn opportunity to finish theif program s'ince Ehey would not

, be able to work this into kheir prcgram in that time.33; 
.
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1. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. ..... Is there further debate? The questiop iy shall Sçnate...senator

3. Hynes.

4. SENATOR HYNES:

W ld thisa..if the sponsor would y'ield to a question. Would this5. ou

6. billzif it becomes effective,require any teacher who had any...any

7 person otherwise qualified whose certificate might have lapsed to then

a pick up these additional hours in order to qualify as a...f6r a teaching

9 certificate?

1: PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

yl Senator Morris.

1: SENATOR MORRIS:
'l3 As.a.as I understand itr it would not if it lapsed within that

14 cateqory of three years that you have to renew. If it had lapsed for

five or ten years, you would be required to go back and receive this

l6. ...education.

p PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 .

Senator Hynes. Is there further debate? The queytion is shalll8
.

19 Senate Bill 371 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have à11 voted who wish? Take the record.20
. . .

On that questionr .the Ayes are 25r the Nays are l3, 4 Voting Present.21.
'Motion by Senator Morris to postpone consideration, Senate Bill 371.

The bill is postponed. Senate Bill 373, Senator Mitchler.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate...25
.

pnEslnluc oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:28
.

Yes', Mr. President, z agreed to take this back to 2nd reading.29
.

Senptor Bloom was that you.v.senator Bloom had asked when I advanced30
.

would bring it'back, and I said that I would. so, I would.like

leave to take....32.
.PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 3 2 

.
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1.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

3. . .-the bill back to...

4* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. ..tha't Senate Bill 373 be taken back to the order of 2nd reading.

6' The bill is on 2nd reading . Any amendments? Senator Bloom.

7. sscnsTaav: .

8 '* Onee . .one amendment by Senator Bloom.

9. ssxaTon BLooM:

10 ' ident and members of the Body. Yes, this amend-. Thank you, Mr. Pres

ment merely removes a laundry list of exceptions io the reporting of

12. expenses and puts lobbyists on the same footing as Legislators as to

13 like just' as we have to report everything,we expend campaigning for* @

' 

. @

'

l4. our seats. They should re'port everything they pxpend campaigning for

l5! and against bills, and. I'd urge its adoption: and therels no badge.

16. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatdr Bloom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Is thdre dis-
. % .

l8. cussion? All those in favor say Aye. Opposed. I would say the Noes

19. have it unles's there's a request for a roll call. Roll call is requested'.

The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 373.

Those in--the voting'is open. It will require a majority of those

22. voting on the i'ssue. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

23. that question, the Ayes are the Nays are 21. Amendment No. 2 having

24. received a...having failed to receive 'a majority is declared lost. Any
.25. further amendments? 3rd reading. Since there was no intervening

business-- no amendment adopted, senator Mitchler, we may go to Senate

27. Bill 373 if you Wish. Senate Bill 373.

28. SECRETARY;

senator Mitchler moveé...'

senate Bil1' 373.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR'BRUCE)

3 3 ih Senator. Mitchler .
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1.

3.

1.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate, Senate Bill 373 does

just what the synopsis says. It provides far a ten 'dollar. . .annual

i tration fee for' lobbyists. It requires the Sedretary of Statereg s

to preparè and distribute a bulletin showing the registered lobbyists.

6. This is not required under the present stakuter and I'd ask for a
7. favorable roll call. Therets no opposition to this from the Secretary

8. of State, in fact, he concurs in it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Buzbee.

ll. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l2. Well, that's not exactly what the synopsis says. The synopsis

l3. says that provides for ten dollars annual fee for the preparation

and distribution of list of registered lobbyists. Does that mean that

1r. everybody who wants a 'list of registered lobbyists has to pay a ten

l6. dollar fee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Senator Mikchlerz

19. SENATOR MITCHLER:

20. Under #he present Actr there is no charge to register as a lobbyist
with the Secretary of State, and that's what I say here. This provides

22. for a ten dollér annual registration fee for a lobbyist with the Secre-

23. tary of State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

27. You missed my point, Senator. The'synopsis says that it provides

28. fOr ten dollar annual fee for preparation and dlstribution of list of
registered lobbyists. Does that mean that anybody who wants a list of

' 

30 a registered lobbyist has to pay ten 'dollars to get the lièt or is it

3k. simply that the.lobbyist has to pay ten ddllars to register?

PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR'BRUCE)32.

Senatoc Mitchler.
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1. SENATOR M4TCHLER:

2. Well, I don't know where youbre reading, but I have the bill in

3. front of me and it says on the bill - provides for a ten dollar annual

registration fee/ Now: if youlre reading the Cilendar, then you're

5. reading something else. Read the bill, that'à what youdre voting on,

6. not the Calendar.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l0. My question has not been answered yet. I persist. Anybody who

ll. wants a copy of the list of registered lobbyists - do they have to

12. pay a ten dollar fee? Yes or no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator Mitchler.

l5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l6k Yes, other than members of the General Assembly. Are you talking

17. about the registration fee ör the cost for the book after it's prep'ared?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Buzbee.

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2l. My question is singlefold. If anybody wants a copy of the list of

22. fegistered lobbyists, under your bill, do they or do they not have to

Pay a ten dollar fee to obtain said list?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Senator Mitchler.

26 SENATOR MITCHLER:

27 Those that do not qet it for free have to pay, yes.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:9 Senator Buzbee. That...that shall go down with Ehe...

SENATOR BUZBEE:30. .

Itls...itls..uit's my understanding: Mr..presidentz that there are

ten thousand stand-up commedians that are now in the unemployment lines,32
. .

. and yet here we have another who wants to join their ranks. I still33: 
.
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have not gotten an answer .to my question,

until the Chair rules me out of ordey.
' 

fDING oFeIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3. PRES

4. The...the question has been asked J'nd answered. If...if you wishz
' 

ù i ain. I just..-trying tosenator Buzbee, you may ask t e quest on ag

6. qet things moving here again. Senator Buzbee.

7. ' SENATOR BUZBEE:

If my Wife coles in off the street and tells the Secretary of State

9. that she would like to have a list of the registered lobbyists, does

l0. she have to pay ten dollars to obtain that list?

11. PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Mitchler.

l3. SENATOR MITCRL/R:

Under the amendment to the Lobbyist Act, it shall provide as

l5. follows and I quote from the bill -''copies shall be distributed to

l6. others only upon the request for such bulletin to th: Secretary of

State, and only upon payment of ten dollars for each such bulletin

l8. requestedol'

.19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. Senator Buzbeer kour time has expired, but I...senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Well, I was...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1. and I continue to persilt

Senator Buzbee.

25. SENATOR BUZBEE:

26. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

28.

29. SENATOR NETSCH:

30. I was simply trying to ahswer Sepator Buzbee's question for him.

3). The answer that everyone musb, under this amendment: pay ken dollars

32 except members of the General Assembly, registered lobbyists and the
* ''' .

Press. So, your wife would have to pay ten dollars. The answer to

(SENATOR BRUCE)

No...senator Netsch.
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1. your question is yes. .

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR BRUCEI'

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 373

4. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. .Those opposed vote Nay. For what

5. purpose does Sqnator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Point of orddr, Mr. President...parliamentary inquiry I guess I
h .

8. should say. In my original exchanqe with the Senator, I was asking

9. qvestions. Am I noW allowed .to speak to the point of on the bill?

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1l. Senator Buzbee, our rules require that each Senator is allowed one

opportunity to speak and after we have spoken once, any Senator seeking

l3. recognition may speak a second time. And? under those rules you would

l4. be recognized for the purpose of speaking one time, but. Senator Harris

15. has sought recognition. If it is aoo.if it 'is not a parliamentary in-

16. quiry, he would have the opportunity to speak bqfo<e ydu. Senator Harris.

l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

.18. Well, I just thought that maybe Senator Buzbee could loan his wife

his copy.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Is there further debate? Now? Senator Buzbee, you are recognized.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you/ Senator Harris, I will plan to do' that if she has any

24. interest.' She may want her own copy, however. Well, just seems to

me the charges, the cost of the publication of these sorts of listsz is

26. minimal, and the lobbyist regisfration fee, it. seems ko me should be

. 27. suffïcient to pay for these kind of costs. Andg T don't understand

28 why we're trying to preclude the public from being privy to who it

that's here in Springfield lobbying us- I...that 'just doesn't make any29.

3g sense to me, and I am very much opposed to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:
I

Senato/ Partee.32
.

. SENATOR PARTEE:33
; .

(SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. This is just such interesting debate I thought I might add that,
.2. Senator Buzbee, Sunday is Mother's Day and you could give her a gift

3. certificate for one.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Yes, S.enator Buzbee, We'd also point out again that those who don't

6. qet it free will have to pay for it, however. That will go down in
' 

..z .7. the llne of Senator Mitchler's earlier statement to...Pau1 Simon that

8. the amendment remöved the clarifying language. I think youpve hit a

9. second now, Senator Mitchlqra' Is there further debate? The question

l0. is shall Senate Bill 373 pass? Those in favor voke Aye. Those op-

ll. posed vote Này. The voting is open. Have al1 voted' who wish? Take

l2. the record. On that queskion the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 22: none

Voting Present.' Senate Bill 373 having failed to receive thq consti-

l4. tutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 3'75, Senakor Mohr.

15. Senake Bill 379, Senator Rock. Senate Bill 382, denator Berning.

16. SenaEor Berning, 382.

17. SECRETARY:

l8. Senate Bill 382.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2o. 3rd reading of the bill.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. First, pay I inform the Body that the

as Calendar is inaccurate. This does not provide for a six dollar stamp,

6 it is a two dollar stamp. With that in mind, Mr. Preâident, let me just2 .

27 briefly point out that this bill is a small effort to provide for some

additional revenue for the sport fishing on Lake Michigin. And, I28
.

should point out that it is re'stricted .to Lake Michigan. At the present'29. 
.

time, there is a vast shortage of parking and launching facilities, and30
. .

if I might, 1et me quote from the.recent lçtter from the.è.and report

from the Waukegan Port District - The harbor activities have increased32
.

: at an 'alarming rate, due to the increase in boat launchings occasioned33
; .
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by the'increase in sport fishing Mctivities. We have launched as many
, . '

as 7ùû boats a day...ön weekends and. holidays. The demand for slip

3. space and pnchorage by the season continùes and our waiting list'now

4. exceeds 400 active applications.' This won't do a. great deal toward

5. relieving this, but it is a step in the right direction. Has the

support of the Department of Conservation, Mr. President, I solicit

a favorable rolfkall. This' came out of committee without a dis-

8. senting vote. If there are questions 1111 attempt to answer them.#' ''' .

PRISIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

12. Would the sponsor of the bill yield?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

16. Senator Berning, what's the penalty for having one of these gems

l7. in your possession?

.18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Berning.

20 SENATOR BERNING: '

Penalty for. what, Senator?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMFR:

25 Having one of these fish?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRU/E)

Senakor Berning.

28 SENATOR BERNING:@ . ,

:9 There is no penalty that I am aware of, Senator. There is a penalty

o f or the possession of lake trout , according to what My understanding is3 
.

of the Department of Conservation regùlations at this time. But.. this3 )
. . . .

does not adhress itself to that parkicular issue. 'This is an effort to32
.

raise a little additional revenue to be divided equally between the use
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and f6r the propegation of1. ofwyause tor ramp and parking facilities,

fingerlings.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 . senator sonuner .

SENATOR SOMMER:

6. Well, Senator Berning, if you don't buy the stamp: what's the

7. penalty?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Berning.

l0. SENATOR BERNING:

ll. Same penalty that the Department of Conservation would impose for

l2. lack of a fishing license.
'
l3 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Senator Egan, then Senator Davidson, then Senator Soper. Senator

. Egan. Oh..mexcuse me, Senatoz Sommer.

16.' SENATOR SOMMER:

l7. I think Senator Latherdw had a question right behind me that ties

18. in with this. Coùld he be recognized?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. In tuyn he kill be recognizeé. .senator Egan.

21. SENATOR EGAN:

22. Thank you. I'd like to ask a question of the sponsor if I may.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. He indicates that he will yield.

' 25. SENATOR EGAN:

26. Senator Berning, this apparently is the same as having a migratory

water fowl stqmp with your license. Is that the idea?

28. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Berning.

30 SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, Sir, it'is essentially the same idea as the Ducks Unlimited:3k 
.3. .

stamp. Correct..32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Egan.: ) . .

2. SENATOR EGAN:

3. Qell, when you're shooting migratory water fowl, you can see what

4. youdre shooting at and if you don't Waht to shoot, you donft get a duck...

5. a...a...a .duci stamp is what Ehey're commonly known as. But when I'm
6. out fishing and I don't have a salmon stamp a'nd I'm fishing for walleye,

and I catch a salmon, do l have to throw it back?

8. PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR BRUCE)è

9. Senator Berning.

l0. SENATOR BERNING:

That's mk understanding at the presenù time fo.rqake trout - it
l2. would then be the case here with salmone I am sure. But ih-Lâke--

l3. Michigan you wduldn't be fishing for walleyez Senator.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

16.

Thatl: correct, Senator Berning. But if I were fishing in the

l8. Mississippi River could catch walleye.

.19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. Senator Berning.'

SENATOR EGAN:

SENATOR BERNING:

22 This appliqs only to Lake Michigan.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senaior Egan.

pq SENATOR EGAN:

That isn't what the digest says...or the Calendar. It says

Illinois waterways.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Berning.29
.

SENATOR BERNING:30
.

Senatorz the original bill was that broad. The amendment yestricts31 
. . , 

'

it to Lake Michigan.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

al1
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Sënator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Now, if I'm a Michigan resident and I'm fishing on the Illinois side

4. of the Lake, do I need a salmon s'tamp?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Berning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:'

8. Yes, Sir. The same as you would need an Illinois fishing license

9 on hunting license. '

10. PRESIDING OFPTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Senator'Egan.

12. SENATOR EGAN:

l3. 'Well, what if I'm three miles off shore?

14. PRESIDING OFFICER:

15. Senator Berningz buk Senator Egan, your time has expired.

Oh...IEm sorry. It has not expired. Senator Berning.

l7. SENATOR BERNING:

18. I...I'm sor/y, didntt get that.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator 'Egan, w'ould you repeat Ehe question please.20
.

2l. SENATOR EGAN:

22 Yes. My question is, if I'm a Michigan resideni and Ilm fishing
@ .

' !.three miles off shore off of the shore from, let's say, Deerfield,

24 do I need a salmon stamp to be fishing there?

25 PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.26
. .

27 SENATOR SOPER:

11 if youlve got a Michigan license and' you're' in Lake MichiganWe 
'28. . .

and youfre fishing, you can fish off the shore of lllinois, but donlt
29.

land with the fish in Illinois. Youlll have a long'way to row back to the
30.

Michigan side. But I would advise you that Michigan also has a yalmon
:) .1. . . .

stamp. And this is a.e.of course welre having a 1ot of fun with this,
32.

o 
but this is very important. They want to put in some cold water hatcheries

33; .
34. and this is the only way you can do it. Michigan now has rearing pohds

t
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1. and they, and they take' the eggs from the females and...and they...and the

spawn from the females and 'the milk from' the males and we'can get

3. these eggs, and if we hatch them in cold water hitcheries, and that's

.4. what this bill is for. And, it's very necessary, You wouldp't have

5. to hqve a salmon stamp if youlre fishing in tie Mississippi River,

6. because there are no salmon in the Mississippi River, 'ank this is...

7. this is the coho or theo.oor the other larger salmon that wedre talking

8. about. And, I wish we'd get along with this.ooon this bill, because

9. I'm the cosponsor of this and notwithstanding the excellent dissertation

l0. by Senator Berning, who's never been fishing in his life, I think we

ought to get a favorable vote on this. I move the previous question.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senator soper's moved the previous question. A1l in favor will say

Aye. The motion is not debatable.. Sbngtor Soper, we have three other

l5. . fellows on the list, you persist the motion, welll have to take a vote

16., on it. All rightr Senator Savickas.

l7. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l8. Thank you, Mr'. President. It's vevy thoughtful. The comment was

19 . made that this bill is exactly like Ducks Unlimited . Does this mean

20 . tha a portion of this f ee will go to Canada?

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Berning.

23. SENATOR BERNING:

24. No: it will not. I'm sorry if you...if the comment was c'onstrued

25. as being exactly like the Ducks Unlimited. The purpose...the purpose

26 of this is the same as the duck stamp, to assure an adequate supply of

the game fish' just as the duck stamp is to assure a supply of ducks.

28 This...the fees, I should point.out, are divided equally. There is a

29 two dollar fee. One dollar goes into the Pacilities Acquisition and

3: Construction Program. The other goes into the propeqation of fish, as
* 7

Senator Soper ouflined. Incidentally, Illinois, to the best of my Xnow-

: ledge, is the only Great Lakes State at this time which does not have3 
. .

â salmon skamp. I invite your support. This is a laudable objectiver
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1. ahd will immeasurably inefease the availability of. this new found

2. sport fishing activity.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Eenator Latherow.'

5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

6. I have a couple of. quesEions. Pirst of all, I want to recognize '

7. 'it's not only salmon if you go trout fishing, youere also subject to

8. the license fee of two dollarà. Senator Berning, does someone under

9. sixteen years of age have to buy this stamp?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Sepator Berning.

l2. SENATOR BERNING: '

someone'under sixteen or sixty did you say?1 3 . .

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Sixteen he said.

l6. SENATOR BERNING:

17. I think the age limit for a fishing licenée is twelve? and anyone

l8. who buys a fishing license would buy one of these if he is going to

' 
*19. fish on Lake'Michigan for salmon or lake trout.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Latherow.

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:

23. The other question I have - what is the penalty if you're caught

24. fishing for salmon or trout and catching them, if youbre caught.

25. PRESIDENT:

S h rowo..Berning..ksenator Be/ning.26
. enator Lat e

27. SENATOR BERNING;
Senator: there are no penalties incorporated in khis measure. That

28. .
29 is a rules and'regulation prerogative.of the Department of Conservation'.

* 
.

3o As I indicated qarlier, they do have.a penalty for the possession of

lake trout at this time. I am not sure whether they have gotten around
3 ). . . . . .

to imposing a penalty on salmon.wvpossession of salmon. I Would assume
32.

. that if thïs becomes a problem? khey will so regulate.
3 3 ; .
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PRESIDENT:

Se'nator Latherow, have.you finished?

3. SENATOR LATHEROW:

4. Well I'd just like to reçognize a...I wonder how successful'a

volunteer program will be.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Mor/fs. Any further discussion? Senator Graham.

8. SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. Only Want to suggest that if these members get the fish so as

l0. confused as they are with this bill, they'd probably go for salmon

and come back with bluegills. Let's do something wikh it.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. 'Any further discussion? The questicn is shall Senate Bill 382

l4. Pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

l6. question the Ayes are 31# the Nays are'z, 3 Present. Senate Bill 382

l7. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

18. Bill 383, Senatdr Knuppel. Senate Bill 384, Senator Schaffer. Read

l9. the bill.

2o. SECRETARY:

2l, Senate Bill 384.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Schaffer.

26 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senate Bill 384 would allow a school board which feels ik has a

28 hazardous kransporkation problem within the mile and a half limit, to

:9 petition the Office of Education for a.ruling on wkether it is a hazar-

dous situation, and if the Office of Education deemé it a hazardous30
.

situation, t.he Office would authorize'the local school board to pick3)
. . .

up the children within...affected by the situation'. I believe there32
.

was a fiscal statement from the Office of Education given to Senator
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d.I gave a copy ko senator Egan. I've had numerous schooiRock, an
2. boards from a1l over the State contact 'me on this problem. I know

3. of no opposition to the bill as amended.

PRESIDENT:

S. Any further discussion? Senator Sommer.

6. SENATOR SOMMER:

senator Schaffer; would this affect anything except the mile and

8. a half area from the school to khe home?

9. PRSSIDENT:

l0.

l1. SENATOR SCHAFFER.

No.

l3.

14.

Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

l5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President and members of the' Senate. just want to

17. recoqnize somethinq in this'. You allow a determination here, if I

l8. read Amendment Nè. 2 correctly, that 'says the school Xoard makes a

l9. determination that such hazardous conditions exist. NoW if they make

20 ' b ervation that that hazardo'us eondition does noE exist and someone
. an O S

2l. gets hurt under this Act if it passes, wonder just what the insur-

22. ance effect is going to be on that particular body and so on as a

23. responsibility section might be.

24. PRESIDENT:

senator schaffer.

26. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
27. The detevmination whether it...a h#zardous siiuation existse is

28. made b? the Office of Edueation - not the local sehool board.. Al1 the

J9. local school board does.is request the Office of Education to lend its

30 expertise.

PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Latherow.

a.y ;' SENATOR M THEROW:
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Certainly if the school board fails to make this observation and

also make the request to the Office of Education, and they in turp fail..'.

3. I think youdre opening up a big set of mo'usetraps here that the boards

4. of education and along with the Office of Education, are going io be in

a sad condition from now on. How are you going to make a determination

6. of whether or not a highway is hazardous? That's a.w.under.what pro-

7. visions I want fo' know do thèy make that determination.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Schaffer.

l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

ll. Senator, obviously, this type of decision is subjective. The

l2. problem today is that there is no way for school boards to solve the

l3. problem. The reason I'm ipterested, in my own locale a major highway

and a train track close to a school separate part of thë school popu-

l5. lation. We have had a very dangerous situation and near tragedy. My

l6. school board's hands have been tied. They want to .help these childrenz

and this was the procedure that appeared to be most appropriate in the

18. views of the edûcators and the people who consulted me.. I'm not trying

l9. to do anything less than diminish the chances for tragedy.

20. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:

23. 1, don't want to delay this, Mr. President, but I do also want to

recognize that I wonder where the Office of Education and the Board of

25. Education get their expertise to make these determinations.

PRESIDENT:

27. senator savlcxas.

28. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, not to be factitious, but this bill affeets Chicago in Cook

3o. County and I'm wondering how about children walkinq Yo school through

areas that cpuld be considered danqerdus, and something happens to

those children. Now are we going to have this Boa/d of Educatio'n go

out and determine in some particular neighborhoods where childrenz itfs

l08
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1. on records have been stopped, beaten upe on their way tovand from'

2. school, that this is a hazardous situation and whaE the... what the '

3. liabilities are, and what should be done.

4 PRESIDENT:
s '
. 

Senator Graham. Well # I thought perhaps you would # in closing

6 
'

. 
the . . .all right. Senator Schaf f er wanks to answer thl.s 'one now.

7 . SENATOR SCHM FER:
8 . Well , Senator, I guess my comment is , if children are being robbed

9. and raped and murdered on the way to school - shouldn't we do somethinq?

l0. PRESIDENTI

Senator Graham.

l2. SENATOR GRAHAM:
l3. Mr. President: I think some of the conversation relative to children

'going through the dangerous areas.is something that concerns all of us.

l5. I might suggest that theyfre going through the dangerous areas on side-

16.' walks. I might also suggest that in the sùburban areas, hundreds and

hundreds of children are wâlking along the sidesxof the highways after the

18. snowplows have göne by# with less than eighteen inchqs of territory to

I ' i d itl9. walk on, and if they slip khey re under a carz and you ave to a m

20 our' motovists are not too kind in that respect. I think that the school

21, board has to be able to make this kind of a determination and I would

22. feel awful badly to see this Senate, by failing to pass #his kind of a

23. bill and considered as being important, to be the'cause of the death of

one child. I think this is an important piece of legislation for those

25. in suburban areaz and I urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Glass.

28 SENATOR GLASSJ
z: Mr. President and members of the Senatee I would briefly second

30 what senator Grabam said. And, I would remind the Senators that this

a) is permissive with the local school boards. T think we ought to give

az them the right to recognize a hazardous condition and make this re-

quest and provide free transportation where those conditions exist.

l09
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1. I know in my areas there certainly aFe'.maùy 'of Yhem 'and I've received
g letters in support of this bill. . Andy-in the inte're'sts of children
@ . . .

3. who are forced to walk to school where there are no sidewalks, this is

4. good legislation and' I would hope the Senate would support it.

5. PRESIDENT:'

6. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Mr. President, inquiry, first of all. 'Is thère a fiscal'note

attached to this bill?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

13. Senator Buzbee, I don't know. I don't think it fits the.character-

14. ization of a fiscal note. The Office of Education sent a-letter, based

on My requestz which 1. sent copies to Senator Roék and Senator Egan, who

16 had mentioned ik. They come up with an estimate.o.first year estimate

of a hundred and sixty-seven khousand dollarso' Now , they based theirl7
.

. 
% .

18 estimate, and 1, franklv, don't agree With it, on every school district

in the State 'submitting five problems. Now, Itve talked to my educators '

7n and the people who are directly affected, and they think if one school

21 district in, five submitted one problem...the Office of Eddcation also

included in school districts that already transport all of their

23. children and some school districts that don't have transportation at

24 all, beeause of the locale. So, I think that's a hiqh estimate, but

their figures that's that the absolute maximum it couldz and they say

z6. that they feel after the first yèar that would fall off dramakically.

y think that's a high estimate and T think there would be some initial...2 
.

an initial surge and after that it would be a r8latively small type of28
. .

expenditure.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
. 

'

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BOZBEE:32
.

Wellz Senator Schaffer, as you know, we are workinq on a...what we3 3 ;è .
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1. think is a compromise solukion to the extra money going into the

School Aid Formula. Now, our staff, somewayk.ol'm not sure.where

;3
. they get this, but our staff comes up wzth a possible cost figure

4. of six million dollars. Now that...you may not agree with that'at

5. all. I don't know what the basis of it is. I would Aike to support

6. this legislation. I am wondering - it is 2:30, close to the

7. hour of our adjöirnment. I''m wondering if you would mind to hold

this bill and let's talk about it and...and...and get back to it,

9. because I would like to support the bill but I want to know where

l0. th: money's coming from.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Schaffer.

13. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well: the only thing...I...I assume that they're ta'lking about

l5. the eost of transportation. Now that I'd have to argue with that.

l6. They must be basing it on the same type of logic that every district

is going to have five requests. Also, since we do pay on the basïs

.18. of student mile and since most of these students live Within, well

19. they a11 have to live Within a mile and a half, some of them only

2p. are three blocks aEzayr the cost can't be: in my opinione.that great.

2l. In many cases > and this.is the utter stupidity of the situation.

22. Half empty buses come back into the school, drive past the children

23. who have to then walk the distance through a hazardous and dangerous

situation/ when at no costvo.or.no extra, you know, they just open...
2s. make one more stop and open the door and let these kids in so they

don't have to risk their lives t'o cross a highway. That's the utte'r

27 stupidity of the existing situation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
. .

29 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:30
.

I empathize with what youdre trying to do. Again, I request,3 )
. . . .

would you Jight to hold the bill and letb's see what we can find 'out

: further on this. Perhaps, Mr. President, start with it next Monday
33: .
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2.

morning? Is that possible?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

3. Senator Schaffer.
'1. SENATOR SCHAFFERf

5. Senator Buzbee, you knowr 1...1 have the estimate on What the

6. cost would be, and again: I don't agree kith it, but I'M Willing to

7. accept it. And if thatds..wthat to me is worth the cost of one

8. student's life I'm sorry.- I feel that way. I think any figures

9. that come up would be so subjective as to not be worth wasting the

l0. time of the Senate by redebating tiis billl- There is a cost factor.

I don't think it will be anywhere near as high as the figures that
- . -pl2. have been presented by the Office of Education. They f:eely admzt

*13. that they...their estimate is based on the absolute top epd con-

l4. ceivable by human imaginaiion. I .would prefer to proceed with the

bill, Senator.

l6; PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17. Senator Rock.

l8. SENATOR ROCK:

19. Well, I think the one hundred and sixty-eight thousand dollar cost

20. that was mentioned, is merely fok the increase or conservatively esti-

2l. mated increase from IEO as to what theïr additional staff would be. I

22. Yhink the reimbursemenk figure to the local distriets, you know, for

23. which we do appropriate money, could. in fact, go 'up as high as s1x

24. million dollars. 1, for one, am not prepared to vote for this today.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

28 Mr. President, I've talked .to Senator Partee and also the Republi-

ag can Leadership, in regard to asking leave at this Eime...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

tNo...senator'Fawel , you sought reccgnition I thought on this bill.:!r 
.1. .

N I'm sorry then. Is there further debate? Se'nator Schaffer mayo
:32.

close the debate.
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1. bEHATOR SCHAFFER:

2. ' If I might, 1111 hgld-the bill uùtil Mönday, if We can have an

3. understanding it be the first item on khe agenda. I.don't believe

4. the type of figures.'..any figures that either .side caqet shoot full

5. of holes can be objectively put together before then, but if that's

6. the wish of the other side: I'm more than willing to do it, because

this bill is very important ànd there are a lot of lives on the line.

8. on this.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
10 The bill will be 'taken out of the record. Senator Eawell. Now

l1. Gentlemen, we have three additional bills to cleat up before we can

12. adjourn. senate Bill 776. Senate Bill 1468 and House Bill 1090.
Those three' bills will be considered ak.this time. Senator yarris

l4. Fawell is recognized. Seùate Bill 776.

l5, SENATOR FAWELL: .

Yes, first of all, Mr. Ptesident...

17. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. It is...it is on third reading, I'm sorry.

'19. SENATOR FAWEEL:

20. First of all, I'd like to have leave of the Body to have my name

2l. as the chief sponsor in place of Senator Shapiro, with Senator Shapiro's

22. consent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Is there leave? Leave is qranted.

25. SENATOR FAWELL:

h ld ask leave to have the biil returne'd to the order of26 And t en wou

27 second reading for purposes of affixing an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Is there léave? The bill is on second reading.

SENATOF FAWELL:

The amendment is on the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDTNG OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Xmendment No. 1 by Senator Fawell. Would you explain the amendment3 
.3 ;q .
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1. please.
'2. SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, this amendment makes the bill entirely differenk. What it

4 does do is to put the verbatim, Senate Yill 17.8 which Fe passed out

5. of this.oo.out of the Senate maybe two weeks ago. The Governor has

6. signed the bill. We find, unfortunately: that the Reference Bureau

7. left out a very important word - transportation in the exceptions to

8. the operating tax rate. Soz we are simply trying to rectify that un-

9. fortunate error that could cost the State a little bit of money.

l0. Therefore, I ask for 'adoption of Amendment No. 1.

ll. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Pawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. Is there

l3. further disèussion? All those in favor say Aye. A1l opposed.. The

l4. amendment is adopted. An# further amendments? Third reading.
Senate Bill 1468, Senator Glass. Senator Glass.

l6. SENATOR GLASS:

17. Tiank you, Mr. President, I would ask lea#e of the Body to return

l8. Sènate Bill 1468 to the order of second reading for purposes o?

correcting ah amendment that was put on.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

2l. Is there leave? The bill is on 2nd reading.

SENATOR GLASS: '

23. I Would yield to Senator Wooten.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Amendments from the Floor, Senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

27. Mr. President and colleagues, I oWe you an apology/ This is my

a8 day for mistakes in drafting. The amendment that I circulated to you

29 and the one thàt was adopted had too much underlined. I simply got

o carried away with that key iq the typewriter ;nd Enrolling. and En-3 
. . . .

qrossing requested that we put it in proper form. There is no sub-

stantive change. The language is the samer so I would move that we32
.

'a ;è reconsider the vote by which M endment No . 1 was adopted.3 
.
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1. PFESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Youdve heard the mobion. All ihose in favor say.Aye.
3 SENATOR WOOTEN: Q

4 Now I move...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BFUCE)

The motion is reconsidered. Senator Wooten.z.6.

SENATOR WOOTEN: '.'

g ..tmove to Table Amendment No. 1.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER:

lc Senator Wooten moves to Table, Table Amendment No. All in

favor say Aye. Opposed. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2.

12 Senator Wooten moves the adoption...

SENATOR WOOTEN:l3.

I...now I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2, which is just the

lq same except that the right things arg underlined and the others are
-.*

16 left out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

.lg You heard the motion. A11 those in favor say Aye. A11 opposed.

19. Thè amendment is adopted. An# further amendments? 3rd reading.
ao Senate Bi1l'776 on'3ri reading. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

22 Did I hear mention of the hour of 2:30 had arriv'ed?

PRESIDING OFFI/ER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

It has' not yet arrived in C.lifornia. Senator Eawell. Senator

Savickas, if you will indulqe us this one little oveçage, welll25
.

make it up next week.26
.

. :7 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 776.28
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)29
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 )
. . : ,

Senator' Fawell.
32.

SENATOR FAWELL:
3 3 :'' .
34. This bill simply inserts the word transportation back into the

ll5
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l 'defini'tios or' the exceytiohs to the operating tax rate, which inad-

2 vertentlv Was left out inl the passage of Senate Bill '178, and I ask@ * .

3 the favorable roll call. 
.

4. PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SENATOR BRUCE) . . .

i i n? The question is 'shall Senate Bill 776 .s Any further d scuss o

6 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

p is open. Senator Donnewald. Have a1l voted Who wish? Take the

8 record. On that question the Ayes are 43, the Nays are nonez none

9 Voting Present. Senate Bill 776 having received khe constitukional '

lc. majority is declared passed. Messages from the House.

ll. SECRETARY: - - ' .

12 Messaqe from the House: Mr. O'Brien, Clerk .

13. - Mr. President - I am directed to inform th4 Senate that the
14 House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the passage '

15, . of a bill with the following title, to-wit. Senate Bill 225, together

16' With the following amendment, in the adoption of which I am instructed* - 
.

17 to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit. '

This is Senat6r Egan's bill. 
' 

' ' '' l8. . .

y9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. ' 

. .ao Senatqr Egan...or Senator Rock. .

SENATOR ROCK: ' 1.21. 
,

2a. ' Well, I thought Senator Partee indicated earlier that those that

ga. are coming back for concurrence would be put on the Calendar for one .
. ;

4 day, so everybody would have a chance to look at them
. :2 . 

. :
. IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 

l25.
1...26

.

' 

tSBNATOR ROCK:.'27. ' 

j
. He did...he did rule that Way With respect to Senator Davidbqnls ' '28

.

bill this morning. We1l...al1 I'm...that's what he did rule this '29. 
.

morning. senator Davidson had a bill that had a House Amendment
, tried30. .

to move to concur it, Senator Partee indicated it should be on the èal-3 ). . 
.

. endar for a day. . '31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '33/ 
.

' 
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1 z...' Letfs...let's put it onvthe Calendar for todav. It will be oh
. 7 .. .

2. thç Secretary's Desk. House Bill 1090 Qn 3rd reading,.senator Bruce...
' 

èad the bill. Senator Weaver.pr r

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

d t may I ask àenator Bruce - was there an igreement toMr. Pxesi en f

bring this bill back Eo 2nd for an amendmenti6. .

b eoR DONNEWALD)7 PRESI ING oFFIcER: (SENA

a Senator Brucet* .

9 SENATOR BRUCE:

1: Yes, as soon as the Secretary reads it a 3rd time, I will then

move to have' it rereferred to the order ol 2nd reading. '1l.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) -- .

Well, Senaior, the proper procedure would do...would be to return

14 the bi11...

15 SENATOR BRUCE:

16 I then ask...

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 ...to the order of 2nd reading.

.19. SENATOR BRUCE:

zc I ask leave to have the bill on the order of 2nd reading for the

zy purposes of an amendment.
. . i

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR DONNEWALD)22.

23 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:24
. .

Yes. I now offer Amendment No. 1. This amendment has been seen25
.

by b0th staffs. It is wiEh reference to the Illinois LaW Enforcement26
.

Commission supplemental appropriation. It now, i/ the.amendment is27
.

adopted, will include only money for th% Ispern and' Leads Radio Pro-28
.

gram. They have received in a supplepental grant from the LEAA, and29
.

we must act on this today to receive the million dollar Federal money30
. , 

. .

and match it with three hundred and fhirty-eight thousan; dollars of

State'hard match. I know of no opposition to the bill, once the32
. .

amendment is adopted. And I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l17



PRESIDING OFEICER: (SCNATOR DONNEWALD)
Is. there further discussion? Senator Bruce moves for the adgption

of Amendment No. 1 ko House Bill 1090. A1l those in favor say Aye.

4. All those opposed No. The Ayes have it# the amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. I have some intervening

6. business. I want to rerefer to the Committee' on Judiciary, House

7. Bill 1769, whicb 'is in Executive. Do I have leave? Leave' is granted.

8. House Bills on 3rd reading. Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

9. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1090.

1l. (S>cretary reads title of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Senator Bruce.

l6.

SENATOR éRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, House Bill 1099 as amended, relates only to

the Ispern and Leads Radio Systems for the State Police. Would ask

the favorable consideration of this Body.l8
.

l9. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further fiscussion? The queskion is shall House Bill 1090

pass. Those ip favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voking is open.

22. Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that queskion the

23. Ayes are 39, the Nays are none. House Bill 1090, having received the

24. constitutional majority is declared passed. Resolutions. Message

25. from the House.

SECRETARY:

27. Message from the House by Mr. QlBrienz Clerk.

28 Mr. President - I am direeted to inform the Senate that the

Houée of Representatives has adopted the following 'loint Resolutionr

ao in the adoption of which am instructed to ask conpurrence of the

Senate, to-wit. House Joint Resolution 49.
:

(6bcretary reads House Joint Resolution 49)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1 18 $
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1 . - - - . . ' '* Senator Aock.

. . . 
' . . . . . .

2. ssxAToR Rocx: ' '. ' ' - - '

3. -Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and 'Genklemen of the Senate. I
a ' '
.*. would ask for a suspension of the rules for immediate consideration

s '* and adoption of House Joint Resolution 49 . This is the Adjournment
6 ** Resolution, which calls for us when we leave today to'come back on ,

7 . ' - -* Monday at noon. I m6ve for the suspension of the rufes and the

8- immediate adoption . 
.

9. pnsslozus opFIcER: (sExATcR DoxxswAmo) .

lO. Motion is to suspend the rules for the immediate adoption of House

ll. Joint Resolution 49. Al1 those in favor say Aye. All those opposed

l2. xo. The Ayps have it. The rules are suspended. Senakor Rock now

l3. moves that House Joint Resolution 49 be adopted. A1l Ehose in favor

l4. 'say Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The Resolution is

l5. . ? senator Bruce. 'adopted
. Are there announcements

16.. ssxAToa BRUCE:

17 ' i I would like to have adopted today .' The secretary has a resolut on

. 18. It's congratulatéry of a gentlemen thkt has retired from the Illinois
l9. Eastern Junior College Board: and I would ask leave to suspend the rules

gc ' '* for the immediate consideration and.have al1 Senators shown as co-

2l. ' ' ,sponsors. . :
22 '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

23. Do we have leave? Leave is granted. The rule's are suspended.
' ;

24. senator Bruce moves for the adoption of the resolution. A11 those .

25. in favor say Aye. A11 those oposed No. Resolution is adopted. l
i26

. SECRETARY:
. . 1

27. Senate Jr'int...senate Jointw..or Senape Resolution 74. 1
' !

.
' 28. PRESIDING OEFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ' . '

29. That was Senate Resolution 74. ' ' '

3 0 . SEORETARY. : *

31. Senate Resofution 75, introduced by Senator...well... '
' 32. PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

33:: Are there furkher announcements? Senator Regner.

. . '

ll9 #
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SENATOR REGNER:

.
Mr. Prsident, members of the Senate, I'd like to ask leave of the

' 3. Senaie to be included as a cosponsor of Senate Bill 1024. Is there

4. leave? Leave is granted. Further anhouncements? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

6. Senators are reminded there will be softball practice, Weather

7. permittinq, Monday.

8. PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

9. Further announcemenks? àenator Brady moves that we adjourn unEil
lû. Monday, 12:00 o'clock noon. All those in favor say Aye. A1l those

11. opposed No. .The Ayes have it. Senate stands adjoutned until Mondayz

l2. May 12, noon.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

. 
.19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

'
2 6 .

27 .
' 
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2 9.

30.

32.
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